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Al Means sbted LOST A w eek a g o  
to guide tm s
L u a y ^  P i l o t  o f  m s s i n g  a ir c r a f t  h a d  le s s
t h a n  4 0  h o n r s  f l y i n g  tim e  to  c r e d it
A1 Mcarns will be the- nominating 
committee's choice for president of 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
submitted to the meeting to be held 
tonight at Bumicti Grill.
. Main; item of business following 
the election will be the discussion 
of the part the Jaycccs arc to play 
in this year's Bcgatta. with particu* 
lar emphasis on the Lady*of-the- 
Lake pageant.
The pageant, a Jaycee undertaking 
in former years, has grown out of 
the infant stage, and further dis­
pensation must be made regarding 
the staging of the important event
L y n x  k i l l e d  
a t  B a n k h e a d
5^
‘Take a good look, and be sure




a good look and make sure you know the difference between a lynx and a cougar, sug- A n n P r i r  IH Q t p m n p r i p  
gcsls pam e Wardcn^Don Ellis, He is shown with the lynx shot by Fred Karran of 67 Bankhead „  T
Heights, : Mr. Karran made short work of disposing of the marauder when it went after his chickens 
' Ellis said many people thought it was a cougar.
was called out Friday 
, .u morning to Bankhead Heights, cx-
Sgt. Kelly Irymg of the RCMP peeling to find a cougar, 
has been asked to be the guest Called by P. F. Hilborn, Warden 
speaker, and Pete Seaton will re- ehjs was told there was an animal 
port on the recent Jaycee conycn- bigger than a cougar prowling 
tion in Victoria, in which he carried around a slough near Mr. Hilborri's 
the proxy of the local chamber. Bankhead residence.
Other nominees from the commit- Taking his dog and gun, he circled 
tee will be: vice-president, Rudy the place indicated, when ho heard 
Andrews and Peter Webb; director, a shot. Investigation showed the 
Tom Ncid, Dick Balch, Art Hughes- shot to have come frbnri, house 67 
Games, Vern McKibbon, Mike Bankhead Heights, where Fred Kar- 
Borne. Gene Thomas, Hans Walter ran had found the marauder molesl- 
and Bob DeMara.
. ' . ..... . ' Mr. Ellis took charge of the car-
_____________ ______ cass of the fur-bearing animal.
MOSQUITO CONTROL The lynx is considerably smaller
O. Curts, moquito conU’ol expert, than the cougar. His head has a 
has advised the city that he has more pointed appearance, due to the 
checked all sloughs in the district long tufts on the tips of hiis ears, 
and has failed to find any. mosquito While not a dangerous animal, he 
larvae. “It’s been too cold,” re- can bo a considerable nuisance, es- 9 
markied one alderman. 4,; gntmnn i,n„incr „i,ir>Vnnc
Eastern Star 
delegates here
Over 500 delegates and visitors 
to the 44th annual session of B.C. 
Order of the Eastern Star'Grand 
Chapter attended the opening 
service conducted Sunday after­
noon in St. Michael and All An­
gels’ Church. Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpolc conducted the service.
AH sessions will be held in the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena with 
Mrs. John H. Argyle worthy 
grand matron, G. S. Barker, 
worthy grand patron, and Mrs. 
Walter Freeze, grand secretary, 
among the top officials present 
for the three-day affair.
Last evening many of the dele­
gates attended the installation of 
officers of Job’s Daughtci-s, held 
in the Elks’, hall.




fiftpccially to a yo e having chicke s. g ............................  ^
--------  ' ' ' 4 ..............................
A c a d e m i c  a w a r d s  p r e s e n t e d
. I • I I I I . son graduates
t o  n i g h  s c h o o l  g r a d u a t e s
Proceeds from band concert will 
help send musicians to Calgary
Proceeds from the fifth annual concert of Ki^lowna Junior Band 
to be presented in the senior higli school gymnasium next Thursday 
will help defray expenses in connection with the band’s proposed 
trip to Calgary next month.
Besides representing the Orchard City in the world-famous 
Calgary'Stanipede parade the Kelowna Junior Band is scheduled to  
1950 after^Wifich^ he'^put'^in^V yeâ  ̂ make a grandstand appearance before an estimated crowd of 50,000 
post-graduate in physiology ahd bio- peoplcl During their six-day Stay in Calgary they will also present
Among the graduates of McGill,
University at spring convocation 
was Malcolm Leitch, son of the
. J ® '? '.? ' ™  cum ciJar aw ar*  were pre- S r t ie r c h S ,® w lfo
scntcu the gr&QUEtion. ceremony beld Kelownsi Senior Hich degree of doctor of dental surgery.
School Friday afternodn. , t,  r ,
Thirty-six senior matriculation students and 104 grade XII 
pupils participated in the impressive ceremony.
Hecipients of the, academic awards Golden Owl Trophy, presented, to chemistry before going on to Me- a concert at St. George’s Island, Calgary’s zoological paifk
for Grade 13 were Robert Porter. From its small beginning in 1950 bration both in the parade and dur-
Georgia Reid. Grade 12. Rumiko as a school subject with a nucleus ing the afternoon show in the park.
Irizawa, Lorna’Reeve. Marion Foote, won by Marie"ac'Pf5ff?r £  HospitarMontreal Victoria students, the bartd under Concerts staged by tlie band in
vT.V an A t e n . -  Orado .11, p f  &  “ h t r a  Vatu™ Kalaw- S ' S S  S fo lte t  S ’ i f S  - S a w ^  T h S a t  t e  hKa
ericy Grean, Marelt TWaKen, seniot m d jnnto  ^  in™ ,“ a®'?", WP™”*',') S a5  continua^sly iipporied by bean seU-iutsiovar 800 people at
Wayne Dodds, Mavis Doran and Joe ^ Community Chest and has had the each concert. Not only have they
--------  ------- - ®“J'"‘̂ 7hlJtc™h^^ Yrar t a s  givJn practice. distinctive honor of being the first been.financally successful, biit these
W-i
i .
Lavery. Grade 10,’ Bob - Gbwen, 
Larry Brown, Wayne - Stuhlmillcr, 
Gladiannc Penner,’ Marlene Grct- 
singcr.
Commercial awards for grade 12 
went to Wilna Stinson; grade 11, 
Shirley Fittercr; Grade 10, Thelma 
Tonn.
I* J s'. r
, " N-t, V,’’'*
Twcnty-six-year-old Pete Furhnuui, pilot of the missing plane , 
over the rugged Hopc-Princcion Highway, had less than 40 hours 
flying time to his credit, and was lost in the Cranbrook area and 
the upper Arrow Lakc$ district before landing _at Kelowna a week 
ago. He was accompanied on the trip in t|ie small monoplane by 
his wife and two small children who arc at present holidaying licrc.
A school chum of Furhman's, Jack Marshall, of Kelowna, is 
also aboard tlie.missing plane. Furhman took off from Ellison air- 
field at 5 .IS p.m. Friday; landed at Princeton, filed 
I ‘ ’ ^ Mid took off for Vancouver. It is be-
Ucved tlie pilot was going to follow the Hopc- 
Princeton Highway. Furhman and Marshall at­
tended schotil in Kelowna.
The aircraft has no radio equipment, and. in 
tlie opinion of Ralph Hermanson, proprietor of 
Cariboo Air Charter, was in poor condition.
Furhman obtained his pilot’s licence from 
Estevan, Sask., and it is the first time he has flown 
Jack Marshall over mountainous country.
He was lost the first time in the horsepower engine, which according 
Cranbrook area, and again after to Horman.son is under-powered for 
taking off from Trail, enroute to mountain flying,
Kelowna. After flying up, the Ar- When he took off from Princeton, 
row Lakes, into the Needles district, he had fuel supply for three hours 
he, crossed the Monashcc Road and flying. '
Jack Mansluill, who was born in 
Kelowna, boarded the plane Friday 
afteruoonWhen the couple decided
Har- 
hc
has a wife and two children, jack 
Junior, 5, and Jill 3% years. An 
employee of Okanagan Cb-oporativc 
Fruit Packers, he lives .at 778 Wilson I 
Avenue. Ho is well-known in the 
■pity, and is a drummer in the Can­
adian Legion Pipe Band, \ ^
This morning nine aircraft a re : 
scouring the skies, in the Hopor 
Princeton area. Several people re­
ported they thought they heard a 
plane over Brookmcro and Merritt. 
'districts.,:
Yesterday afternoon an T^CAF' 
Dakota stopped off at Kelowna to 
confer wHh local pilots, and give 
further instructions on search plans.
Those taking part in the search 
arc Ralph Herriianson; : of Cariboo ■ 
Air . Charter, Cliff Renfrew' and 
Fred Weber,
. This morning the planes w 
searching .the Skagit Creek area, 
south of the Hope-Priticeton High­
way and about 30 miles into the 
U.S. It is also planned: to search 
the Elk, Creek area,- south- of th 
border, and the area west of Merritt 
and east of the Fraser Riyer, north 
as’far'as-.'Ashcrpfk and-M 
as Hope-PfInceton Highway.
when he got to Chcrryville district, 
he landed in a farmer’s field; filled 
Min. up with tractor gas and asked for
53 there he followed the highway and S  i h i .?53 Okanagan Lake to the Orchard City. M.iislmll. Kelowna old-timu.
June 5 ............................  73 45 The monoplane is powered by a 65-






band to pei'form in the Jubilee young musicians under . the capable 
Bowl. baton of .Mark Rose have won the
Kelowna Junior Band, has also respect and praise of Kelowna citi- 
performed before many important zens in general, 
dignitaries including Prime Minister Well-deserved honor will be 
Louis St. Laurent and Governoi*- theirs next month as they, march 
General Vincent Massey. Last year proudly down the streets of Calgary 
the band participated in the first in one of the largest parades staged 
•provincial band conference which in Canada. Proceeds from concert 
was held in New Westminster, and. oh Thui-sday will, make this dream 
for the past two years has won the h reality. For the Orchard City it 
highest mark.for bands In the Ok- will ‘mean an investment in first 
anagan yallcy Musical Festival, class ppblicity. ,
,This year Kelowna Junior Band Requirements to make the trip 
won over six other entries and re- will be three railway cars plus a 
eelved high praise from the adjudl- baggage car fpr, instruments. Meals
cater. Brian Boydell. and sleeping accommodation will be . ,„ p  „rnHii'iiinc» w i t h U  A in eivil ehrrineerinoCurrently, the best equipped band taken care of on the train with boys UDL-^^grauUdting Willi «l p.^A  ̂oC. in  CivilJJnginccnng
in B.C.. Kelowna Junior Band cori- and girls being billettcd in separate 
tributed to the city’s jubilee celc- cars.
this year to Ron Peto by, Mr&'Chas.
Butcher. Corsages wojrn. by ^adu- 
ates were also given '.to school by 
courtesy of Mrs. Butcher, proprietor 
of Karen’s Flower Shop.
CKOV Campus of the Air Trophy 
was presented to Marlene Smith,
For extra-curricular activities ma- k h S reporter, by Bob Hall who 
jor club awards were given to Mar- stated that the trophy idea had been 
Icno Smith, Mori Ikuta, Sharon introduced ,to encourage schools to 
Schuman, Dorothy Yo.shikawa. Dor- send in regular reports on their 
cen, Serwa, Rumiko Irizawu, Katlry school activities. Special program 
Peterson, Bill Hovermnn, Pat was featured on the air for this 
O’Hara,' Rcba Gagnon. Recipients purpose to help schools receive the 
of major athletic awards were San- publicity they deserved in fields of 
dra Lipsett, Ron Peto, Marie do sport, drama, scholastic and other 
Pfyffor, Denis Casey, Pat Cummlng, endeavors. ■
Stan'Turner, Audrey Turk, Bud < _____ __ ' ^
Mcckling. .
Minor club awards were present­
ed to Rondeau Lewis, Ed Tarasc- 
wiefh, David Ireland, Glen Mciwyn,
Ron Minotto. Frances'Clark, Janet 
Egg. Mcrilyn Jones, Josephine Lis­
ter, Loretta McCloan, Val Van Aek- 
cren, Marlcno Schellenborg, Bever­
ley Green, Carol McCunc, Myrna 
Maxson. Minor athletic awards 
were given to Beverley I»itt, Ron
Winners of the historic Dewar 
tCTi Ro!>c ŵ olu4..rg Aihji Alciiodi 3lilol<l wild) tlicy colored for tlio
th*? Oknnngan Clnude Blsscll who has been np- ru i uio paM. wcck iic iiu» uccii w uiciiiiig wuii jjiuucih uuuiwa 
Frank Wlebc Janice Moore Dale Valley has formally a n n o u n c e d p o in te d  principal of Kdowna cic- unci principals of interior high scliQols outlining employment oppor- 
rriionrv Mc bidding for the honors again in mentnry schools, succeeding Fred 4, , f,,V srhnnl (muiirUes nr flmce whn leave sehool beforeGregory. the district ngrlcultnrnl exhibit class Marriage who retires at the end of tuniUes tor SCllOOl gnuluaies Or Uiose WHO icave SCIlOOl Deiort
Grade 10 .Ntudynt.'i receiving agrl- at the Pacific National Exhlblton’s the current school term. graduating,
culture awards were Henry Wlcbe. Hortcultiiral Show. August 24 to Mr. Bl.sscll has been teaching 22 M.ilmltv et v«)uiui noonlo fall to
Tony Perry. Future Farmers of September 5, years; eleven in elementary schools ,..,K .”Vlmt n S r  t‘r o  tnl on -
tanndn KIwnnIs Award was pro-' j .  C, Hackney, chairman of tlie and the same number in junjor and n^nlmon ii ov
sented to Otto Bulach by Jim Burn- PNE hovticuUurnl committee, an- senior high schools. He Krnduated P , S V L  
still, president of Kelowna Kiwanis nounccs receipt of the formal cn- from UBC with a B.A. degree. ]
Club, This trophy is given to most try from Jack Maclcnntm. secretary, Mr. BlssoU is at present vicc-prln- “ ‘ with nothme
outstopding student in Future Far- B.C. Fruit Grmyers Association. Co- cipnl of Rutland High School.
mera of Canada based on both his mox-Courtenay and Duncan are ----- -̂--- - ------------  it
progras in the club and agrlculuire newcomers among the dl.strictscon- COUNCIL MEETING n..
iind his schojastlc standing in his stdering competing for the Dewar, City council mrets tonight in the
academic subjects. Slilcid tliis year. council chambers at eight o’clock, xy  "cWirTias
Kelowna man 
be on inaugural 
north pole flight
Head of vocational institute 
doing "selling" job In valley
D. H. Goard, principal of Vancouver Vocational Institute i s ' r  ,............' r .  y —  . . . .  ICS toward obtaining a masters degree.doing a “selling” job in the Okanagan Valley.
For the st ee he l as been conferrin ith st dent bodies
Norman Taylor,; co-owner Royal 
Anne Hotel, left yesterday for Vaii- 
couver \yhere he will board a CPA 
plane on its first commerclul flight. i 
over the arctic circle next Friday.
Melvin J. Shelley, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G, Shelley, 1476 M ?'S y io5 ‘ w in 'v liV  
Bertram Street, was-ahiong those receiving diplomas this year a t in London, whom ho has not «ccn 
, graduating with a B.A. Sc. in civil engineering. tm- 28 years. He also plans touring,
Born in Kelowna, Melvin received his early training at the 
local schools. A keen scholar,; he was active in all phases of school in^^'ornmorclal aircraft, is 
activities, being a consistent winner of academic and minor awards.' being used tm the Vancouver-Am- 
lie won the McMillan Scholarship, receiving a cash award of $25.00 sterdam flight. With eight' hours 
in 1950. During his school years he was president of the Junior
Red Cross Society; secretary of Tcc.n Town council; a member of twcimVancouver aiui^London, go- 
the radio club, and a member of the volleyball cjliampionship team, ing across Canada and the Atlantic. 
In junior, high he was captain of the school safety patrol. However, to make a comparison,
He is employed as assistant engineer in Vernon, but in- ndtied
\Veckly flights for the next; six 
wcokkinc already booked, ahead.
tends to return tO'university this fall, where he will further his stud-
Kelowna Lions publicize regatta
appeal for i i
p ro s p e c t o f  b r id g e
hind him, will have littlo 
culty in finding employment.
INSTITUTE SUBSIDIZED
bo- 
dlffi- T h e  Kelowna uad District Auto 
Courts and Resorts Association held 
Us May meeting at the home of Mr,
Westbankers take steps to have some form 
of control over rapld|y-growlng community
\\TillTnANK-th,cu without the 
prospect of the devoiopment which 
may b« reasonably expected in the 
WVstlrank urea to follow the build­
ing of ii bridge across laike Okan- 
ugun, it is being realized more and 
more in the district that some form 
of cToiitrol over certain community 
niattcnr is esiiential.
Whether this control sliould take
impelled tile hourti to decided upon ■ 
imother public meeting, 'nils is 
sciicdnieti hm Friday, .tune 24. and 
the deputy minister fo munlelpid- 
Ittos has promised to be pre.seiit or 
to see tliat ttu'ie will lu: a repr*- 
sentatlve from ids department. Ac- 
curai4‘ and up-to-date information 
will thus he made nvaiinblu to. tlie 
piihlie.
'Die hoard a short lltmj ago askeiitho form of a regulated area, or , , - . ........
Iho Incorporation of a vUIukc mu- n<’partmeut of lands to put up 
nkipamy or of a district immlel- ("r Public sale tlie laiul.s of tlic 
paiity is sonicUiliig remaiuing yet to , , nit-ofC, but to wllli-
he decided. ’“’ki Irem sale lots .•JOgtl and MMiO .so
Th«v WcMbunk Bounl ,>f reserved untilTra(h>
liiis devoted a great deal of time 
to the consideraiion of thi.si matter, 
wtiich lias been tho suhji'ct of dis­
cussion at various general meetings 
f«»r more tiian ten years, 




Art Lalng. lender of the B.i 
Liberal Parly and Grant Deacli 
man, will nddre.ss a special nieetlng 
of llu' Kelowna and District Llli- 
rrat Association Iten: June 14 at
Vancouver's Vocational JnstUutc kirs. Bud Fislior of Kciiognn 
is subsidized by federal, provincial Court. , ,
and civic governments, and fees for Attending^were Aid.' Dick I arkiii- 
outsidc students are the same us for pon and Mel Barwick of tho regatta 
tliose who live in Vancouver. Tho committee, seeking co-openitlon and 
school operates 12 months of tho in arranging room nccommodn- 
yenr and training Is confined to one M”” 4urlng Regatta week, Mr, Bnr- 
sum ai a time. A student spends wick is chairman of die ficcommo- 
seven liours n day, five days a ‘>nk,0n committee and urged opera-
week In one department, ‘ors to Inform iilm or an.y otlier
Ikcaiuie of this conc.mtrated
fironi W m .,;
days. Ho also u.iked that, wlims
I # : . .
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morillis, and not years. An automo- 
live training prognlm, for example,id I leht moniiiH—seveii imiir« n Uiiv P««*''n'c, operators liold 0110 or two
""y’ units in reserve for the accommo-
nnd to inform 
les lliut are avail-
able at Uifi 1111*10.
Owdiig to the Canadian Legion
five days a week. The school oper- «o,„niltlre
ales a large employment service and " r . V 
s<, far it has been able io place llie 
majority of graduates,
m
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■. Fifty tu reeiiLof the sludents, ac- convenliou lx lug iuld in Kelowna 
*n* V)** ’ 9 *“*rd are fiom out- m the time, operutorn were too busy
side Vnncouv.m. At this time of tli« tq mtend the Provliielal 
year, many paretils are worried as moiitlilN imetlng lield In ACriAf’rliiee
m
.Midi tunes ns iiie demand for resi- 
<lential property Justifies tlieir re- 
leaiie. These two Jots comprise an 
nremi of 4.1,3 acres and In that part 
of the cut-off neari-st town and 
not yet allocated for oilier pur- 
|wses, and llicy could form n »uh
noo p in 
Hall.
n«>tli men will he making a tour 
of tlie Okanagan Valley.
At. J. A M . -i UM\4 t lv j t-liUUI liyilli ft Sllll*
kir Bomctlilng division to which existing puhllo 
to be done about sanitation have services coujd readily be extended.
do upon graduating from high was sent to th. m rlliij 
sch.iol. .Some cannot affm̂  ̂ The m xt |m il im'tliu. will he
thdr dilldren to luilverslty. Thursday. June 9, at L30
•Tlials vdii'ro voeationnl training p.m. iil tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. 
romes in'. Mr. Goard pointed out. A- l̂ arMon of The S|Kil iiVWinfield. 
"We are trying to meet tlie needs AH oiierators—inemhers or other- 
of young men leaving sdiooi, who vvlso-are Invited to nltcnd ami it
MEEI'ING 'IONIGIIT
Junior H(kI and Gun Club plni'is a  ̂  ̂ ...... .m ii i it
meeting toiHgM at |n the board want to pick ,up a skill us quickly is hoped there will be a large at- 
Voom of B.C. Iree Fruits Ltd. and as cheaply us powiblo”, tendance, *
Uons Club plan pubiicizing the Kelowna Regatta by scllliq? license plate strips. 
i.H the same as tbc 1955 auto liccn.se, ami is easily uttaebrd to the plate, Bill
Kelowna K
Color of the tab b he eeit
Robson of local tiuns is shown presenting the first tab to W. B. Hiiglics-Gtunes, presiticnl of Kelow­
na Board of Trade. Tabs will bo sold a t various garages and supply houses in Uio city.
.-f
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PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
• t  ISM Water Street XelowBa. BjC, ftmarte, by 
th e  Kebwna Courier Limited
■1 WiiiiM Mate k  gwil Hahf
R e p o r t  f t o m  E u r o p e
"S, P. IbtiUiaai, Abutter. '''' '
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER P U B L IS H ^  IN  TH E 
INTEREST P E  TH E pEN TRA L OJOlNAiSAN.
SobMirlptfon rates: Ktiowni flJO per y ^  C aba^ |3ii0;- u iiA . and 
lordyn-IS^O. Authoiteedi as* aca>nd‘«lasa mail by the 
Post Ofllce D^iartment. Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID aRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING MARCH 31 
. filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulatioiis, subjea to audit — 4,148.
Yhe end m u lt of its work has been Pi 
to produce a dtsUlusioned crowd of 
oX'Communists,
I once knew a farmer who lived 
at the foot of a volcano near the 
.....  Mediterranean. He seldom thouahi
By our correspondent cause It wrecked the morale of its ” *he'Mld.*'*'Vou’ve
DON HAWORTH own ^  on^Tto dS- It doS!?t
At 2.41 a.m. on May 8. IMS. in the In ?chi!li«5 S5 S - ^ m d  that
red schoolhouse which s!er\’ed Gen* party, a rn i^  With Uie Marxist hiau or from fmdinji a hiis.band for
eral Eisenhower as a headquarters, history,' could ------  *■' *'''* *̂®'***"*̂ '*" 1̂* earry on after me.
Genm l Gustav Jodi, chief of staff wrong.
of the. German army.
as
■ s f " '
P u z z l i n g
When a man g(x» into business in a  town, the of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. means anything to Kcl*
natural assumption is that he wants to, dp all the 
business he can. It is also hatund to assume that 
as the amount of available busine^ is directly de­
pendent upon'the number pf potential customers, 
their financial resources and the generar econ­
omic and civic outlook of the community, it Is 
also natural to assume tliat the businessman would 
be anxious— most anxious— to further anything 
o r any organization that furthers any or all of 
these facets of community'life..
And yet, this is not so. That it is not so is 
witnessed by the fact that this week, June 6th to
pwna. The 'answer,'of course, is very obvious; 
Kelowna is very ifoGunate in having the head 
office of the fruit industry here. It is here simply 
because there was a live Board of Trade ready to 
t.'ike. aictipn in 1939. Had there been no live 
Board,' me E..C* Tree Fruit offices would now be 
in Vernon. "This is no idle dream; it is a concrete 
fact. The story of .Trade Holdings Ltd., its form­
ation and financing, and. operation which resulted . 
in the cdhstruction of a building being approved 
Widiin ten hours, is a historical fact. It was the 
single direct reason for B.C. Tree Fruits being in
THfvOUCjH
^ 9 VERT! SING 
f a r m  
PRODUCTS’
UV there, atui U S no worrymii 
'the-taf v'lfii'i' , . . about if%
wPwtt- have Today, ^VesteniUPuropeaB^ Iiviag :
way to sduUicni ’G r ^ . 'a n a  from mud» ^the smC altitude. When-
the^west of England to Vplka. i flkni* Bussla chose to risk its own!n  ̂ , . j^ojiid have fought Hitler In IW8; annihilation it could DTobablV dcs-
fT'Wtfe.lt^ ^9u*^ :Tbe demwracies cab tpbtil- 
ng about wio iwmapse butfe 'to the deterrent pbw^r ôf thfe
a ^ w i h f  frSit^ih W o p s  a f f l t  rtiiA X h R u i i a ^ f t s
many, by ye to jo f *auste>e:\llvlng. yeiirtriater, V l̂nlje thkhave. blossomed into a orosneritv m  *m_aiuime_u la no* m pm
FAR^f5i
,v
have , b lo s s o ^  m o ^a  war Tti! iftBistetide oii pursuing the Western aUianee but among theunknown before.. In dcf^cc. \^a-. immediate interests of H u ^  has .
tcrn;^^ope. agairi ^pow<^u% i u  alliance .jyugoalavla. K S J u w f f i K
titled acrossUhe Atlant c has the biUy country where a C W u n -
at last fwged a mdjtary allla^^^ S S S  w Ss that '
stronger than any in it« Ws‘̂ - v ^  inteAfentlon of the Soviet Army, h ^ e 'a S t^ a c w ^ 'ir f^ ^ ^  
spite of the hydrogen •bomb.-Wwt- ap^^has slackened its grip oh the Sf y o j r - I t  
ern Europe 13 buoyant and confident indo.strlal. workers. .of-France and m o .W e . p a rad o ffiK  = iV a to^^ 
—more so. I am told by those who Italy. , -- ' one of oen<»^
remember, than at ahy -tinie slncp . as" Us former a^lherenta Against the stormy background of
- . . . , i , jnUged it. on the ground of efficient Western'Europe’s hlstoiy it has not
Against.these achievements stands tactics alone, Communlsm'has failed, been o'bad ten year's. one failure. The cherished hope of . . ' ,, •.
1945—of a federation ■ of European 
states—is dead. :and probably beyond 
resurrection in this country.'
11th, the Kelowna Board of Trade is conducting Kelownai and all its attendant ramifications. This
a  membership drive. Of all organizations the 
Board of Trade is the one which should not find 
it necessary to conduct a  membership drive. One 
would think that all businessmen would consider 
almost the first call on their bank account to  be 
the small membership fce.s of this organization. 
But, obviously, they do not; if they did there 
would be no current membership drive. Why do 
they not? . It is most puzzling.
It is puzzling because of all the organizations 
that deserve the full-hcartcd and selfish support 
of the businessmen of this communi^, it fs the 
Board of Trade. Kelowna is what it is today in 
no small measure because of the activities of the 
Board of Trade over the past near-fifty years. The 
Board has furthered, directly or indirectly, jiist 
abodt every advancement Kelowna has made 
since its incorporation. If the promotion o f good 
roads means artything, the Board deserves sup­
port if the advocacy of this or that government 
building means anything, the Board deserves sup­
port; if keeping an annual watch on the lake level 
and the condition of Mission Creek means
rpinis columnone incident alone is  worth the small fees over a several-year period to every business in this city.
And this incident is but one; many more could 
be used as similar illustrations during the half-cen- Vancouver
tury the Board jias operated only and solely for one thing that has always puzzled 
the advancement of Kelowna. me is the resentment that many
> Yet too many of the businesses do not give
the Board their support. Why? The Board can hinterland
only be as strong and as active as the support when one remembers that Van-
accorded it. If businessmen do not think the couver people, to a very great de- ' ■ V, « gree. i
Board is doing the job they think it should, it is rectiy
Any review of the decade in'Wes­
tern Europe must .start withrthe 
“miraculous recovery" (ta quote its 
economics minister) of West Ger­
many.
After signing the surrender Jodi, 
who in palmier ’ days had worked
(Prom the Files of The Kelowna Courier
FIFTY YEARS AGO 
June, 1M5
but a lO^point program for thb an" 
nihilation of'Britain and the United
States, offered the. allied command- P®utictpn..trombone, o rc h e s t .ra ,
and ' SimUkam^ districts by; ,thc; 
club,’ and will bo a great boon! ' to '
UstSautrday the steamer “Aber- ” ‘̂ *®*'*®*« «
the interior that the.se 
should not be built
____ ______  It is  stated that
1. -j ers the thoueht that the German There were sbme’50 members In the Ltd., who now control forty cream- 
natioJ had “whievSl a^d S fS S d  ^  ope continuous strain erles ore making arran^
n ma i o o m. tnore*than"bprhans^^^^ rolled Out. over the water, amply secure <»ntrql of creameri^ at Sal-
And it’s passing strange that a S  the wbrtd”" ^  making up In' volume What was won Am . ^d e tb y . >ymstrp^^^
,>.in hr. hunt .It Rosedale and i."... lackihe in melodv. We are unable Vernon with a view of placing them
management. .
built in the Okanagan provokes a hadV  touVh~nlan'^ and master^ on’.the grassy While driving his car along Pen-
wild ctomor, I S " .  ” paS- W «"ds,ot the Thos. Ellis raech. deal Strebl on S u n to  ^
And this can be done at Prince tions, the'break-up of war indus- *  * . *  ' Hi.
George and that can be done at tries and re-education until every The 'Kelowna City Council haye phone pole. , The .cai,’ ,a new otar
 i  t  t t t t  , pctss».s “ in the world", .and expressed'the Vpi-non-wlth a view,
coast people have to anything that bridge can be built at Rosedale and hope that it would be treated with t h o ' a l l  under one manaiseems to denote oroercss in the In- one at Nelson and there is never a generosilv to classify the selections given, but au unaer one manai
terior or seems to be advantageous bowl from Vancouver. Yet a bridge reply. .The,allies <,,,1 •, j  • • *
their right and privilege— nay, responsibility— t̂o
eree indeed make their living di- r   t t    t tries and re-education til every rn ' , i na VOUncu naye uu..« kv‘v..
rectlv or indirectly off the people Cranbrook without any sly jibes; trace of militarism had been wiped begun in a practical* Way to demon- roach, wa^ dam a^d.but Mr, ^
S ^ e  in teSS r one wo^^^ but let a provincial building be out. - . strate..their useftilhe^Tby -rkpalring. 4eUvand/Mr;^^t.^^^^■ ’ built at Kelowna and the innuen- But the allies reckoned without various damaged; porUons of the panied' hiinr escaped with severe
the Cold War. Now; they have; giyeni sidewalks,
, concessions, because it means moi-e The reason, of course, is that this to West Germany in aid 800 per . . .  , , ,
their active participation WOUld.be enthusiastically business and better living for Van- happens to be the home of the Pre- cent more than she paid thbm in , The Kelowna bnekym'd is mak-
welcomed. If they do not belong trea tise  they carver and the people who live mier—the only premier who hasn’t reparations; industries that could mg good headway.,, About half a
1- ■ , C> . . ' J  there. been
bruises.that they would: welcome every j-get into it arid .see that it does. Goodness knows, little sign of progress in these back flooding. ,-n \ - ,a  nroT ’ .  * •
han she-paid thb  in The Kelowna brickyard is ak- An offer was received and ac-
industries j that could ingTgobd head ay:; ! bout half ;c a: cerited'by ^
i ) ^  a r c s id ^  eft the populous coast turn to war work are booihihg: d o ?erv ^ n  :are ;m ployed ;ahd «
do not like or have no admiration for the tein- thousaiid brick have been molded, chase of practically Jhe whole top
The purchase price ispprary. head of fhe Board, they shpuld remember case. The general attitude of coast years a  laci les n ea y joining the West’s military of one hundred thousand in about shale pit. "" • - - ■-
thtW he js butj> temporary n  "« S 5 ' ' S ; i ‘S i.nSd ul^'“Sf£ir''io
se.e that n..en in whom they have confidence are ad« there have teeu .many illus- it _wa.....................  .......... ^ o U c r  o S l a r r * ^  pouty 'EEAK8 AOO then app.ovaI^o.^relect
. bow The iahors o f T W E N T Y  YEARS AG0
i n % S S  ;becri Wlfh success jinU jt arihounwftl at the Dipcesnn;
nerthriallv riartiri- tois newspaper compiainea puierdy :t;iiunen>: wiut;u îy .vv«. 'Germany into the Western commuh- Kelowna Creamery is now m synog of̂  ̂I^^^  ./-eu ** *• . -  ' perspnally paruci many times about the great greedi- every government since 1910 had toe western comm^^
thing, the Board deserves support; if the attention pate in order that ^the Board may give its full ness and selfishness of the prov- promised to build a provincial as Greene had submitted his reslg-
__ at 1 ... ■-•i .a. _ ' ''I'i-'J - . -'•o.'"' ■ inon’e mninw r»ifv , hllildintY here.
cnecti.veness to the welfare of the city?to  a thousand and one small but in the ^gg^egate 
important little details about the city each year 
mcanst anything, the Board deserves support; if 
nudging the City Council to do siich things, as 
keep the. streets clean, means anything, the B o u d  
deserves support; if effective publicity for city 
means anything, the Board deserves support; if 
having an organteed body ready to stej) into a  
situation that demands fa.st action means anything, 
the Board deserves support. But why go on? 
The Board is the workhorse of the community 
and docs a hundred tasks which are vital to the 
city but not within the orbit of the City Council.
One is prompted to wonder, if those businesses 
which arc not members consider that the preseneb
inces ajor city. building here. SS er“S r i te T o ? ® W ^ i5 “̂ r S J  Butterr(i^g.>ro»^^^^^^ of:;the’o«lce\of':Ai^hdpac6n.^:
In Ontario, Toronto was known as  ̂ These things make no difference S  j n ^ r t  G e S a i w i K ' ' ^^1 start tomorrow, when accept-
iu c  J3UU1U ui i i a w  la iiuiuuig u iiiciuucrMiip “Hogtown,” a name applied by its Communism^does;®v5flabl? ^ A*’®
drive this week. 'Pardcipation in Bdard affairs seemed so"̂  approJJlatT’th^^  ̂ t h e  Premier Bennett’s home and^these S?®Cwentry ^S^Rotter*? Presiding kenius' over, the , .corî  ̂ ^arsh to ask W  beloved cleric to
is not a ‘‘h ^ d o u r ,  it is an investment. It is ari othersmaller t h ^ s  are bem^ done m the Okan- ^  S ^ c ^ r c e l lU e ^ lS s  SS^dtShT y
............................. *......................................... eau . c u m  ^ provincial govern- Jtli" S  creamery butter produced in Nova 12. Rev. H. ,A. Solly of
the activities of ’the Board DO directly and in- l a w  ^am i
m e n t *  s S m S i  wIlTsuroee'd K
isn’t that _ there is_ any justification butter-fat ranges from 30 to 32 cents arable Greene in office. ''
The Kelowna ferry now makes no 
charge for transporting bicycles, 
The owners may take them along'
at their own risk. .* * *
Five nurses in training at the
in direct ratio to the support it receives. There because they do not appreciate the ^ knows needs heart of Europe . .
are many .businesses in this city which have not S lS rance^^T hey 'com e u p ^ K  a liquor store. The Coalition Gov- wdr^em^he*^telte^of^a^ba^^^ Thanks to the public spirit of a 
,«en  lit to join tfie Board in the part. 1, is to be S c S T i i a S l  ? S r ? L ‘’S S “A e ' r b u ‘G .'’S 'f  " o 5 L T e % « ™ S M .“a e ^ a  . .
hoped that .during the next Week they correet this tim^ W  sate S e  “.’T e s f  S i t S
position an d  dp their part in making dtp Board t S ? ' S S S w S S e ’’r L ! ; :^ a ' 'S r o ^ \n d ? a n ‘’it ‘
an even .stronger and more potent arm for the great inconvenience ‘‘catching the 
city’s welfare and 'advancement.
exercises will lake place ’at the, 
Junior High .School Auditorium on
W h e r e  i t 's  m e r e ly  t h e  w i f e
Wlien in the course of an automobile trip a 
wife has called a man’s attention to the fact that, 
though he slowed down, he did not come to a full 
'stop  before entering the boulevard.
When she has pointed out to liim that he 
cheated ancl looked through the chinks in the 
traffic light and started when it turned yellow in­
stead of waiting until it turned j^ e n .  '
When she has noted that on going througli a
, ' that. . . .
_________L-, These people' are not malicious;
. they are just ignorant, They know
V about'as much about the need for 
; a .bridge in the Okanagan as they 
i know about growing peanuts in 
i . Kenya.' ■
When she has warned him that he has been , ®ut there is another segment of
the Vancouver populace which IS
u X.. u whole thine is revoltinc ^®®^ward-lookIng democra- r,L"®.?®®’a}”®̂® ^  The 1935 graduating class
ferry" can be and the highway ac- .  J  ®u'yj°merit thê ex̂ ^̂ ^̂  government In .West , Germany. 5La5r\his ^  composed of the following girls;
cldents which are a direct rosult of noonte This latter Chancellor Konrad Aden-, ^ ’ * ♦ Violet E. Cattee, Maizle M. Hender-
attitude of these coast people aucr. the 79-year-qld architect of tho informed the Constance E. Spall. E. M. Ma-the "simply stinks”.
Courier that he is prepared to don- honey, and Mildred I.
“ 0̂ 180 actes, situated a few miles * • ♦
war, the, outcome of his efforts will north of the city, ■ as, a home for
Patterson.
M iv o rl fr o ln lit  >>o ‘it« n""!'"* i» <!«• a *;:n i l A C a  T l C l y n T  tomlmngthctulureqtw™tonEu.
giiiity of shifting from one lane to another and simply malicious and will stoop to 
•, V , ' '  . ' /  , , . , . , anything which
then back again, to the confusion of other motor- purpose,
ists, and that ho shoulci realize by this time that jjoUtlcai,̂ *'*'̂
By G. E. MORTIMORE
■ In the -wisdom of'retrospect it is
Alcohol is too grave a subject to clear that tho movcmcnt fo ra  yfes- 
wlll servo their joke about, some people feel. Surely tern European fedcriitlon was doom- 
they are wrong. The undertaker is ed from the day Iri 1951 when' it 
purpose Is generally a frequent butt of jokes, and what linked itself to the-ill-fated'Euro- 
subject is more serious than death? pean Defence Comrhunlt'y project;
.there qre l a w k e y i n g ,  and it is a  good 'U l L i ” ’' j
thing no police car was coming along. 'Vancouver 'newspaper on' the mine,, a one-time problem drinker the failure of its grand; plan,sthe and Mrs. E. Murdocm a aaug^^  ̂ i
__■ , 1 . . . ■ . grounds that it had “Ignored the ^i.o l.q now on the water-wagon,' European movement laid down n . rrum m ;'vctuna *«/» *
When she ha.S interrupted to inquire if he no- advice of Its experte" by not build- J got solid base for cconomiO in teg ra tio n . ' ' TH*BTy ,YEA)a8 AGO , , .
ticed their soecd is bcinc checked hv mdnr -ingl ® causeway. The story, of tangled in a party. Liquor was be- Tho customs union between the Low The Liberals swept the Prov nco Council from property 
uccu uicir sp ttu  IS oeing cneckCU Dy radar and J,lew up when it became SS soi vS. ' K  Countries, tlte. European Coal nAd ,of Saskatchewan in the elections ing that Hlyersldo
if he do6,S not think it would be a good idea to  apparent that'the expert concerned ‘k,.. friend stuck to ginger Steel Community, which establishes held last week, capturing 51 seats which runs helwee
K  J ^ government S ’ a common market for,heavy Indus- out of a total of 83. house and creek, bd closed and ft»«UK.. . , .  properly be deeded back to the TO*and his advice was found to be im- A snhpi’ man nt this kind Of n try. Pud the ■ now maturing .Orcep , .  ,  ,  |xiuiwiv «« i.wmv» «..v,v ...x, .y
party feels like a frog in n choir Pool, which will do the same for Tlie Automobile Club of B.C. spcctlvc property 
Sf terks. He doesn’t belong. And farm products. - represent ;an  commenced Monday to place s ^
' thickly populatci} piece of road wiierc the speed
limi.t was clearly marked 35 nillcs, he continued P^y sonie attentibh to it.  ̂^  ....................... ...
i to  drive at a speed considerably above that figure. ’ When, on going oyer the entire trip, he h8t»rc.s P'ac^kai by other jBxperts
When she has remarked on die fact timt ^e that, in all, she has observed a or more in^ ciousness of the Vancouver nnii- 
passed another car without sounding his horn stances in which, dclibcralcly o t unconscihusiy, V M v i ?
and slowed down suddenly without holding out he has violated tlte law, the penalty for wliich papers recently.
Wlicn she has mentioned that in passing a car onmenf, and certainly the revocation of fils driv- sc® no virtue in Premier Bennett if
he cut in niudi too quickly an(i would have Iweh er’s licp^^ ' ’ * ■ ' ; tiiis'^pfSvfnce. \VsTch'n t o ^
held responsible if the car in ffii: rew  hail barged What a relief it Is to reflect that she is mcrclv <‘“®h income taxpayer by a 
f‘*'**f hut Wife and not a hostile witness in court. This nowupaper and this writer
,yTEN.;YEARS'AGO;/, i 
Flowers from tiie lovely garden 
of Mrs. W. D. Walker of Okonagaii 
Mission have, served n double purr 
New rc.sldent8-f-Born to Mr, and pose. They have served as a beau- 
Mrs, Frank Avondor, a daughter; to ty spot and brightened many homcB 
Mr. and Mr.s. Croskljl, n daughter; and now the sale of these plants 
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LoFranc, a  has enriched the Red Cross fund to 
son; to Sergeant and, Mrs. Charles the extent ot 840.'
E,; Moon, a daughter;' to Mr. and •  ̂ *,
Mrs. J. T. Pitjoairni a .son; to Mr. . Land owners arc seeking to close
Riverside Avenue but Jn doing so 
thpy are, up, against ri'public right* 
of-way which is.city property,
TIllRTV , YEARS AGO , A petition was received by City
o\̂ nqv8i ask*,
.............Avo. 'proricr,,
uns botwcoh th6 fronts dl
® * S X a s “ 150*20 with Mac. As «mong the countries of the British 
the drinking people Inuglied and Commonwealth or between the
„w .t-.up«„.^v_^ s r i t c u ? ;  It m»X W.tfiot «r»m thco m l .
onlcr_ho merely Blow- S r t C  fc rT o w rh "m l.fm w ^ ^
Won the porty, detylnii ell those not In yeerA but In dec-
sensible rules about mixing drink posslbly^centurlcs.
and gasoline, took off by . cor for Democracy’s biggest victory in
CUTIES
the writer, in things H r V n S l i  himsNf L  «“»y overlook it,
S m a r t  m o v e■ .■•■r , I -■■■*.'' I',.' 1 ' ,
The Heavy Construction Association of B.C. 
have adopted a smart idea and one which could 
pay large dividends If it is jhandled well, It has 
produced qi give-away folder which it plans to dis- 
tiibuto to motorists whei arc hetdi up' by hi^iwuy 
construction prograins^ TJic idcii is that Ute mo- 
tw ist will read the folder while' he i^ waiting. >i(e 
p re ^ h ly  win, to<>—If he gets the folder; 'Hie 
key spot Is the distribution as it is in any folder, 
One can prepuce the finest gimmick in the world
Imvc never been supporters of the 
Social Crctllt
political, docs endeavor to ho fate, ”?®*} pullJiiMii r*inp*Ĥ ntrt K Is In the elimination of the Com-if a government deserves proisc, Hope and Cliuiclull loncd Into, threat to toko power from
proiso is given; If It deserves a Rut the ox-lush saw them as ^jtjun, In the whole of Western 
panning, a panning Is given. And , tcuteus soaics, Europe, excepting Yugoslavia, only
Mr. Bennett’s Social Credit govorn- ,  Unable to stand It any longer, -
“ Mac asked the driver to stop tho
I live," he sold.
in France and Italy does Commun­
ism remain os o coherent political 
force. In both countries In 1945 
power seemed within Us reach. To-
Ways arc q sign of progress. It n.sks the lUOtorist’|l ment has been criticized many 
patience and co-opetailon,pointiiiB out,tlic diffi- S  ‘." il 'm ;,'"o "V ",3 ,i™  “ hi. i. wh.ro 
cuitie. of jtlBfiwa^ comtritOtiou in ti.C. ttnd lit. S ' ^ l o n  K t t S  "' w u r t t ,  ho waihod aero., tho
'general lack'of safe detours. It also outlines the “V.B," in lils letter was any- street to a house that was not his jjut ihQip hop<} of taking over from 
;' ' '  ' • '  ' • , ' thing but independent. One could "t nil, but tho residence of a wo- vvlthln Is gone. '
544 nuuion hjwtway program for this year, hem- scarcely imagine a. more biased man he know, Communism failed primarily hc-
■ .. '. r* ;  ■/;, ' .  piece, than that he wrote. "Open up." said the ex-lush d e a - -------------------------------------------
*.h® •*’?t^hpn$ where .Ulcrc will Ite COnsIrilCtlO'jl He gave-the whole show .iway. porately. “For goodness .soke let •window—flipping (he Indy n rose as
'iMfriliA miliUofai .if Urrtl....* howcvof, in onc sentence; "Build me In. If those guys get me. I'm ho vanished,anq me mileages or eacil project. roads ami bridges where they arc I<*»t". However, this was real Jlfo,
■
k V
The fnItleV k  n ehetinlv rirdwiiieeH An.* hilt nnite »hd fulfil the obligations to .The stnrUed l«dy let him In and friend merely sank back
1 v/.iv viiu itmuitec me imesi kiiiiiiuck in me wnrui . * prtiUuccd O.nc but quite mainland bolted the door, thinking on the
hie* . 4 I t ; ; - ,  f i i f  i n * f, *" Ah6 R U rp ^  p p j ij Ip o**’®'' words, give the lower spur of the mptnent that our friend
bill unles> it l*cl4 Inlo Ihe hands 6f the public it k  ficient inrofmalion t« inmre<« the delnve'H mAtAricr everything and forget the might lk‘ pursued by the police, or
just money thrown away. ’ ' ucicnuniormation to impress me dUayed motorist re the Mafia, or perhaps even by the
The folder of the construction association ex­
presses regret that the delay for the traveller is pariieVhave jinadcla start on improving their pub- '* *''® RuKo<iaio
In
 armchair and lit n cigarette.
l Q WU .Pl! ritli ritlKb iH}
, . .............   ̂ , ymee. o
and make him COrisciOui of the fact thaUthe delay This .writer had been under the Roundheads, Fantasy tends to'gel with profuse apologies, 
k  flrfiifillv tiSfl kAn»ri» Ti.i. impression that the lower mainland mixed up with fact, ot .such a time. What if they come back looking
*. f Hit construction com- was doing ve_ry well In the matter If my friend had acted In the a'd- lor him? The lady will have to dab
tradition, he would her eyes and teR them not to men-
Thank goiiji I enca|>ed from tho,se 
drunks,“ said the former tosspot.
He stayed for dinner, then left
venture-story 
havenecessfirv hut runitte niif ihiit n qhiYrt tfubilu II.* '* ki....; . i . ’ . “ ' '  i """Ke; the Oak Street bridge; the then  drawn a sword, stood tlon that scoundrel’s name, because
, ,  ̂ Now they ju.st have to carry througli Secomi Nan own bridge and it seems panting for an In.stant with Ilk back he . walked out of the.house last
nicaiis ItUICh bCRcr travciyi^ in the future as higil- on Ihcit (iistiributiori DtoeraiU ' ' ' ‘dhers are mooted, totalnst the door, ttien swung him- Tuesday and she hasn’t seen him
.............. ' ^  ■ V . I'licro hai been no grcaUmWl from wU on n curtain out the nearest since. '
wrt iMf *<«i mH'U«**nut»r«iL w. 5-IJ
*Tvc winked at him several times-—but ho’i  iwrvcr hft^ 
• ’ the manners to stopband totroduco bim selfr
/
the hannler his comnanions arc, the achievement In trade cO-operatlon posts along main highways, through- the rear of thethe happier his companions mt, anything rc,allzed oiit this district, starting at Kam- to enlarge the .tene ftt the rear o
......  loops. Signs of a)l kinds will bo the ; lots. The matter was tpblcf
placed on all roads In tlte Okanaganfor further discussion.
< >1
MOlfBAY, JUNE 6, IBSS IHB KELOWNA €X>UR1ER EAOKTHREH
A i r f o r c e  o f f  ic e r a n d  p o p u la r  K e lo w n a  g ir l |  H i t h e r a r ^ ^  
e x c h a n g e  v o w s  a f  A n g lic a n  c h u rc h
Im p r e s s iv e  c e r e m o n y
Importance of developing mature attitude 
toward life, stressed at local graduation
ATTENDS INSTALLATION . . 
Mrs. Isabelle West, Vancouv'eir, ar 
rived In Kelowna last week to at 
tend the installation of her grand­
daughter, Beverley Pitt, as 
ficcr of Job’s Daughters last hight. 
Mrs. West will be staying at the 
home of her son and daughrer-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank P itt until 
after the Eastern Star convention 
which is being held here J.une 6-8.
E n g a g e m e n ts
WEEK-END VISITORS 
Val Winter, accompanied
Group of 36 senior matriculation students and 104 grade 
twelve pupils took part in the impiressive graduation ceremony held 
in the senior high school gymnasium last Friday afternoon. Guest 
speaker was F. T. Marriage, retiring elementary school teacher, l e r c h -fr a se r
while James MacFarlane ^ v e  the v a led c to ^ ^  ' '  Mr. and Mrs. John W. Fraser,
Other speakers included Mrs. A. C. McFetridge, Mayor J. J . Westville, Nova ScoUa, announce 
an^ of- A. S. Matheson. W. J. Logie, principal of senior high engagement of their daughter,
tii t’ introduced the speakers. Over 70 awards were made for achieve-
ments m various fields of endeavour. Rev. and Mrs. r . s . ieitch. Keiow-
Undcr a canopy of black and lessons in citieenship learned na, B.C. 
gold crepe paper streamers the through extra-curricular activities. The wedding will take place on 
students, teachers and guest speak- He thanked both parents and Saturday. June 25, in S t Paul
teachers for their understanding Church, Westville, Nova Scotia, 
and help and reminisced as to the
Mr. Wright still se.rves <wi the scs- OVet-WORRlED
J , «  / C d i S t o t  5 S S ° “
j S n ^ d  VeriS’ ^  VMwSwr ^  ® Richelieut. ^  motorlst heard hla cries
w . r e " ^ l , . d  ftom L 'u
5 S S r ‘M * c£ c l.[" ’”'  »llh Ilia bad Mliodt report.
NEW VtfROR
O SUMMERSroE, PJSJt.—The V  
40(Kton Norwegian motor vessel Ha* 
mina on her maiden voyage was 
decked in flags to mark Norway’s 
Independence Day when the arrlv'* 
cd here to load pulpwood. Her 
cargo of pulpwood for Antwerp 
was completed at Souris.
B lu e b ir d  b r ie fs
The only regret we have after our 
first blossom drive and garden tea 
on May 24 is that more patients 
were not able to enjoy i t  We know 
that those who were able , to come 
had a thoroughly good time. It had 
bwn many years since most had 
driven over the winding bench roads
.                       „ Mrs. Eric Wells. Wardlaw Ave., that cleave the white drifts of apple
Pritchard, daughter of Mrs, M. £. ing area was a wall of lattice work hearty goodbye he turned to his was hostess to a llnencotton shower or^ards.
C. Pritchard, Westbank, and Elaine garnished lavishly with white and fellow' students to wish them good given in honor of Miss Cecilia Han- . 9 ”® gasped as a sudden
Jantz. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- mauve lilacs. Bordering the front luck., nestad. whose .marriage to Mr. ^o'^iry road revealed
of the seating area was a twelve PRlNClPAli RETIRING Jacob Krahn of Rabbit Lake, Sas- r“® breath-taking vista of undulat-
inch lattice piece, foUowing the imiimoinc. katchewan, takes place on June 25. fP® ^ d  white, beyond whichFollowmg the presentation of the Ahmit wor*. nrASAni fnr the lake shimmered under the deep
ers for the 1955 graduation cere­
mony took their places of honor,
. . Miss entering the auditorium through 
by her the heavy cream curtains forming 
fiance, Jack Egan, visited with her the backdrop with the figures 54- those first days at school. He ex­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Winter 55 embodied on 
over the week-end. Returning from from the curtains
Vancouver with them were Bobby across the back of the entire seat- an schools. Saluting KHS with a
changes in styles of dress and hah- I
its of the graduating class since Liri6n'*C0TT0n SflOW Cr 
i m i M - . i L *J
them. Leading pressed appreciation for the priv- QIVBII J 11116 DriCl6 
on either side ileges of free education in'Canadi- ^
thur Jantz, Harvey Ave., both of 
whom spent the' week-end with 
their families.
HOLIDAY AT HOME . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Bowes, Prince George, are 
spending a week with Mrs. Bowes’ and grouped together in front
semi-circular pattern of the chairs „ '’t bout 15 guests ere present for sni cred under the dwp
on either side decorated with tu- the surprise shower and the variety blue of a serene su in m e r^ . You
lips and iris interspersed with of towels, pillow slips and tea-f®®* ®be had never,^ in all hervears
white shrubbery. On either side cloths were presented to the bride- *)®‘̂®- s®®« *be ®pple orchards in
fnrv ®l®5.t in a neaUy decorated wishing ^ Another, at 83. finds hera^cuui iK ccR. iii iviia ouwca iiu Kru vu lUKCuic ui xiuiii, Of 4„_„ itui_ m  uc uj ucvutavvru BUiiiu . _ v. ' V—' ---”
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.. Costa, the speakers lectum were baskets well. Bride was assisted in open- confined now to one small
month. Mr. ^Logie exlpressed the jpg gjRg u Elsie Remoel who small, but very loyal
loss toat will he felt without Rlr. h a l  been hadn't sê m the
After a quiet social hour, refresh- ® in blossom for 30 year^
othersenroute home from a Lions conven- of tulips, some mixed and 
tion held last week in Tacoma, simply mauve and white. 
Washington. > Covering the time-clocks on the
. . . back wall behind the curtain on
CAMP OUT . . .  Mr. Jack Apple- either side were gay*plaques bear- 
ton and young son Jackie spent last jng the familiar owl crest, complete 
week-end on a camping trip near ^ith cap and gown, with the in- 
Otnak, Washington. itials KHS across the chest of the
• • • bird. Basketball hoops were artis-
WEEk-END VISITORS
Marriage and emphasized how 
greatly he had contributed to the 
educational and cultural develop­
ment of this city.
Mr. Marriage first spoke inform­
ally to the students saying that he 
was particularly honored to have 
a part in their graduation cere­
ments were served by the hostess.'
W e s t b a n k
For another it had only been 10 
years. Ten years* can be a lifetime 
of isolation from beauty so near to 
all of us, but so remote from those 
chained by crippling disease.
Later, as they sat around the pool
, . - - „ .............. .....  WESTBANK—-The Board of Trade in Mrs. Jennens’ spacious garden by
Mr. tically disguised with bunches of mony since he had also, in a large staged its regular spring entertain- the lake, they lived the drive all 
and Mrs. Robert Carruthers were mauve and white lijacs. To either percentage of cases, had something ment in the George Pringle High over again, and stored'up memories 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. side of the lectum was a low table to do with their eayly years at School on Friday. The contribution to tide them over ‘‘bad d ^ s” ahead 
R. Senger; Richter St., recently, on which were placed the'trophies school. to the program from Westbank, was They chatted and sipped tea and
While here Mr. and Mrs. Senger awarded that afternoon. Farther Choosing as his topic of address tbe singing of the “Blackbirds," the chose delicacies from the marvellous 
and their guests travelled to Edge- forward was a dais centred with a “Mlarks of an Educated Man.” Mb. display of tumbling, and the num- assortment on the tea tables. There 
wood to visit Mr. and Mrs. Bill stuffed owl wearing a cap and Marriage first mentioned the im- bers presented by the Buzzell choir, were such quantities of it that much 
Budge. gown and sm-rounded by the many portance of developing a mature The main part of the program was of it was parcelled up and delivered
* * * cups and trophies won by the stu- attitude toward life.-Being able to tbe fine performance by the pupils to patients who couldn’t be with
ENROUTE HOME . . .  Week-end dents for their school in various face critidsm and to benefit from of the Jean Fuller School of Dane- us that day. 
visitors in Kelowna were Mr. and efforts. it, is a sign of a truly educated man; ing, of Kelowna. This was by way if only we had more drivers, so
Mrs. Richard Egan, Vancouver, who guests  INTRODUCED . ' To recognize unfair and injust of a special presentation for the we could plan more , outings of this
Followinff his own well chosen criticism ^d to ignore it is another boMd by the s(*ool. kind! One dear old. lady, now in
nrric tn fn-nHiiatimr Macs: W. trait of a man who Imows how to The costumes, all of which were hospital, who has hot lost her Scot-
face life. Criticism is of great im- smart and attractive, deserve spe- tish sense of. humor through years
portance in a democracy, he said, ,ni®ntion. They were a credit to of pain, told Us that she had not
using as an example the essential 
part played by the opposition lead:- 
er in governmental affairs. Free 
discussion should be tolerated and 
appreciated. Criticism is inevitable
spent a few days on their way home 
from California.
VISITS ISLAND
FLYING OFFICER AND MRS. THOMAS WILLIAM BEBB ?o?a^ frim' hoUday orvancSS
Delicate shades of pink, blue and white provided the theme for ♦ * •
a wedding - attracting wide interest which took place Wednesday, v isit  d a u g h ter  . . .  Mr. and 
May 25, at St. Michael and All Angels’, Church,' wh'enTaye Estella dePfyffer arrived; home an "i^portanrmiiTsto^^^^^
Weeks became the bride of Flying Officer Thomas William Bebb lives it was only a stepping stone
a t a  late afternoon ceremony. /  ; - -  _ ■
Against a floral setting of bridal wreath, apple blossoms, pmk visited their son-in-law and daugh- 
tulips and blue iris, Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole officated a t the ter, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Rindai.
words to the graduating class, . 
niTr- J i\/r Logie introduced the representa- 
lives of school board, city and de- 
partment of education. Mr. Logie 
stressed the importance of young 
people furthering their* education 
as much as possible, remarking,' 
that while this graduation'day was
the taste and orgininality of the de- seen our park for three years, yet 
signers, Mrs. Dave McKeown and her room is but a scant five blocks 
Miss Fuller. \ away. Her great dream is that
: * , some-day she might be granted the
In spite of the cool weather, the privilege of walking those five




Insure your dwelling, personal 
effects, plate glass and liability 
all under 1 policy . . ,  SEE
W H I L L I S
INSURANC E A G E N C Y
Phone 2217 
288 Bernard Ave.
because if one tries to live so that celebration on May 23 was an un- blocks again. She isn’t counting on
double-ring ceremony which united the only daughter o t  Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Weeks, 1867 Abbott St., and the only son of M l  and M rs. 
F . J. Bebb, 2237 Richter St.
Importance of acquiring a, par­
ticular skill, and the significance of 
the first job being something for 
which the student has worked' andEMBARKATION LEAVE . . .
Word has been received by .Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles DeMara that their
Given in marriage by her father, Vancouver, and' the groom’s aunt, youngest son, Monty DeMara. with in fnrtbcr cfiwiv nr
the bride was a portrait of beauty Mrs. G. Baeker,..and cousins, Rfr, the RCAF photography division at fhp chjdpnt nlV.% in
in her regal white' floor-length and;M rs.^. W. Prout, from-Fort Rockcliffe, Ottawa, will return the b^inS s world In
he will he free from criticism he 
will accomplish nothing and then 
he will be criticized for not ac­
complishing anything in life;
Ability jo stand alone is-the mark 
of an educated man. Trend today
qualified success. ' it too much, but somehow we must
’The pet parade, held in the morn- see that she, and others like her 
ing was attended—by both partici- who have been cut off from so much 
pants and spectators. ■ that the rest of us take for granted,
. The crowning of the queen (Miss are allowed, to share a little of it 
Bernice McCaulder) was held in the with us. :
auditorium of the George Pringle Regular drives to clinic on Mon-
ance and doing the best, one can
gown of French lace and nylon Frances;,'Ont., and Miss Mona Al- home later this week on embarka- ‘"in rfonept to thP teaching stafr 
tulle. Shadowed lace over shim- len..Varic6uver. tion leave after which he will then nf yw s t ^ f r u n S S g  efforts
mering satin swept down over the ^ For. their motor; trip south,' the be flown from Dorval. Quebec to toward the student’s formal edu- 
hooped skirt and foamed out .into bnde chose a navy taffeta and «vAJ!, ; headquarters a t . Metz, potion and theii- pvfra rnrrirnlai- 
the deep flounce of tulle. Pleated faille ensemblo .of long-torso dress France, where he will be stationed activities
tulle, shaped with circlets of seed and duster,, white , gloves and hat for, two years. Mrs A C McFetridge speaking
nnarta fa.hionort tlio riranod shoul- with navy trim and navy accessor- p.* * * on behalf of'the trustees of School
ics..^  white gai-denia-' and • pink ^ ^ S O N  Gl^ST . . .  Mr. and District 23, offered congratulations 
rosebuds formed her corsage. , Mrs. Stuart . Gregory, Glenwood and sincere best wishes for health 
Flying, Officer Bebb: leaves. for Avenue, had as guests recently for S  sTccStin the 
Zweibrucken. Germany, in. mid- 'Several days. Mr. Jim Ruffle, of paid tribute to 'W p r in c iS
pe ls s ioned he d pe .sh  
derllne and created a dramatic 
note when repeated above the low 
skirt flounce.
The tiny matching bolero was of 
lace with lily-point sleeves, while Juno, and his bride,-who was Kel- Nelson.
mwi la  bi uciu, lutb uxivt-u iiu ^  it i  O t   i l  l  i  t  li i   
planned^ before going _into. it. He, is outside the general High School. The stage was suitably days and Thursdays, and to arts and
spoke of Ihe urg^cy fp r persever^ circle - is considered maladjusted, decorated and the pretty ceremony crafts classes once a week we man-
Mr. Marriage questioEed the cor- 'washighlightedbythepartsso well age, but,always with the same few 
rectness of ,'this term and wonder- taken by the little flower girls and drivets. j Like .the rest of you, they 
ed whether Churchill or Beethoven the page boys. Later; the royal are busy people too, and how we 
•would be -piit in' that class; It is party was entertained at the home' wish; we needn’t have to. call on- 
impossible to sell a half-truth to of Mrs. 'W. McLauchlan. them so often! We can’t helpi.think-
an educated man. He will accept "First prizes for floats entered in mg that some of you out there just 
nothing which he has ' not delved the Grand Parade were as follows: haven’t given it much thought, 
into and found to be correct; He is organizations. Women’s Auxiliary, When you drive so blithely off to 
solid in his attitudes and leanings i Lakeview Heights;'businesses, Bank y®ur teas- and afternoon bridge, do 
and" isn’t likely to go over the deep Pf Montreal; individuals. Peter you enjoy thenl so much? The sat- 
end'about anything. Formby. isfaction of a rubber won is nothing
There is no room, for dictatorship ' The refreshment booth operated compared to that of giving an 
in a land whero people are truly thC' Women’s Institute on the ^P^^  ̂ or two dispensing the simple 
edutated.. For an educated man firpunds appeared to be having a Pl®®sures to neighbors who are often
O b s e r v e s  b ir t h d a y
a headpiece of pleated tulle and ownas !^dy of the La^e in 1052, 
jewelled lace held her illusion e^PePts to foRow him shortly. . 
chapel veil. She wore the groom's 
gift of a dainty gold cross and car­
ried a cluster bouquet of Little 
Princess, pink roses and Illy of the 
valley.
The throe senior .lUonclants, Miss 
Belly Birch, Miss Anglo Zbilnoff 
and Miss Valerie Winter were 
gowned alike in aquamarine nylon 
chiffon. Draped shoulderlines and 
long torsos were pleated and sculp­
tured into the full pointqd flounces 
of the ballerina skirts. Theirs shoes 
and gloves were cn tone and they 
carried cascade bouquets of pink 
carnations and stcphanolls with 
matching hair sprays,
Terry Anno Pollman and Gall 
Steward, as flowergirls, wore en­
chanting in floor-length pink tulle 
over brocade; With tiny sleeves and 
scooped necklines, their skirts bil­
lowed over ,crinoline.s and were 
caught up In loop.H with pink and 
blue forget-me-nots, which match­
ed their hair clrclct.s. Ttioy carried 
, colonial bouctuots ofp lnk''.Swcel- 
lu-nrt roses and blue forgot-mc- 
iiot.s.
Ral|)!\ del’fyffer wn.s groomsman, 
while u,slH'rs were Dick lAinnie and 
 ̂ Harold Weeks, brother of tlie bride.
VERNON CONCERT . . .  Mrs. 
Florence Fazan, Osprey Avenue, 
attended the Roy Acuff concert.
looks at all sides of any question 
objectively and studies all sides of 
the question before he passes an 
opinion or accepts any rule or 
doctrine imposed on him. Such an
from
busy time. depressed and discouraged. If, as 
they say, all philanthropy is basic- 
Leslic Duzsik, at present of Pen- ®̂ ŷ selfish, a sop to our ego, then 
ticton, spent the week-end at his ®̂̂’s a little selfish, shall we?
ing an inviting atmosphere.
staff of Kelowna Senior High.
 ̂ Mayor J. J. tadd mentioned the 
Importance of the day, suggesting 
that many serious decisions will
“Grand Old Opry, Tennessee Style” tp be made by the stu^nts education is not . learned
last Tuesday night in Vernon when their parents with regard to books but from experience,
the audience went all out with ap- ^^e future. Though for many thoir tea  SERVED ' 
plausc, and photographers, profes- During the singing of ‘‘O Cana-
sional and amateur, constantly took are really just entering da” aud “God Save the Queen” and
pictures. i another phase of learning as they at two other intervals during the
Composer of the songs; “Is xhe * ^ ® o f  business program Kelowna citizens were
Ogopogo Lonesome?” and “Dreamy industry. He said that^Kelow- privileged to hear the Kelowna
Okanagan Moon,” sung by the Vic- proud of its graduating stu- Junior Band under the direction
torla Home-Townfers at the Kelow- 7n ' closing, he publicly of Mark Rose. ;
na Regatta in 1951, Mrs. Fazan re- ®̂®® band Following the graduation . cere-
ports having had an interesting^®*' contribution to the Jub- niony, tea was served in the audl-
shop talk with Mr. Acuff, partner 1̂®® day program and to the many torlum. fTablcs were set up
In tho, Acuff-Roso Publications other civic affairs throughout the throughout the auditorium preseht- 
(shcot music), Nashville. Tonnes- y®*'**- He emphasized that the Kcl- 
seb. oWna Junior Band is a credit to
* « * . the school bnd to the city. ,
VISIT DAUGHTH;RS . . .  presently F^U,R PARTJNERS 
visiting at the homo of their son-in- Representing one of the foqr
«rmi pariners in the great enterprise, BORN AT KELOWNA ^
Willinm Jackspn, North St„ are Mr, education, Mr. Mathbson Stressed GENERAL IIOSPITAL 
and Mrs. W. A. Reid, ChilUwack. the importance of the twelve years Sm ith -B orn to Mr and Mr Abo 
Today Mr. and Mrs. Jackson arc of basic education which the grad- g S h  K f a r v o v  L T  on 
taking them to Monte Lake to visit untes have acquired, showing how, g H n i v c y  Ave., on June
another .son-in-law and daughter, it wUl give them assurance, for all ' so m m prppi n- nom in mi-
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Jackson. the yenfe that lie ahead. Four part- Jnspcclor of Canadian Wes-
. • t • ners ho said are: the people ®£ ?  L
SPENDS PEW DAYS W ITH  British Columbia, whom he as a ®» J»b® » daughtgi, air brnkOB used on Cpnadlan trains.
FRIENDS . . .  Mr. Kurt Scimons, member of department of eduen- ,, , i,nii„n now treon Ĥ®*̂  J*® y®«*'S W Aihoria they
formerly of Kelowna, now a drafts- tion represents, the people of „ I  billion new litcH ictiicd to their present homo in
Mrs. Annie Cnmci-on wlio gcle- man with Trump in Oliver, spent School Districts 23, parents of boys „nYp,. SUmmcrland in 1037. Both
s ln  Kcl- «nH .di-iR and fourth nnit is tho *̂ "hit>nnlc8 last ycai, active In church w6rlt all their lives,
. ,,, . . . . .  .. . .  graduating class, or the junior  ̂  ̂ rn---- -
tho valley, being born at they old * * * , partner in this schemo of eduen-
P. Wttlrod sang “Oh Perfect Love.” Mls.sion In 1070, ami clnima tiie lum- VISITS PARENTS . . . .  Ralph Hon. Wishing them success and
acrompanlcd by ML F, T, Mnrrlage or «>f being the flr.sl wlilto womnu Kulpers, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. happiness he told the stndents that
B ir t h s
home here.
H. C. Last has returned from a 
trip to Vernon, w^iere he attended 
the wedding of his granddaughter.
W e s t  S u m m e r la n d  
c o u p le  o b s e r v e  
a n n iv e r s a r y
Celebrating their 00th wedding 
anniversary last Saulrday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur F. Wright, of We.st 
Summerland, who are both enjoy­
ing good health.
Married In Pembroke, Ontario, 
June 4, 1805, by Rev. Df. Bnyrie, Mr, 
Wright first worked ip his father’s 
department store in Renfrevv and 
later moved to Ottawa and Hamil­
ton where he becamo chief air 
brake i e t   i  s-
Until week after next.
—̂ Your Bluebird Reporter.
The pulp and paper industi-y alone 
spends more on forest protection 
than any other agency.
wh^, with IU.B father, flew from bratod her C5lh birthday last month, the week-end with friend  
Toronto for the wedding. During Slie is o«« of tho oldest pioneers of ownn, 
the signing of the register, Mr. R. "
I F . . ,  YOU ARE HOLDING 
A TICKET FOR . . .
" T E L E V I S I O N
H I G H L I G H T S "
Presented by this pupils o£ the 
Jean Fuller School of Dancing 
YOU \  . , can now exchange 
your ticket for a reserved scat 
at no extra charge at—-
BROWNS PHARMACY
Sponsored by the Anglican 
Drama Club,' Anglican Parish 








would it help you
RIGHT NOW?
This is the time of the mootb 
wheo bills come in bunches. 
Our own experience is that 
the postman occasionally 
brings a few too many . . 
but there Just isn’t enough in 
the pay envelope to cover 
every bill. If you are in the 
same fix, then . . .  bow would 
you like to get yours cleared 
away ? Well, yon can-^with a 
Niagara loan. We’ve a choice 
of loon plans at Niagara and > 
many people can borrow op 
to g 1500. Payment plans, 
ujp to 24 months, give you 
time to get back on your feet. 
Your family Is protected be­
cause your loan la covered by 
a life-insurance policy, that 
costs you not one penny ex­
tra. But that'a not die only
Slus you get at Niagara for.
' you compare, you’ll find 
that on many amounts our 
rates are lower. A Niagara 
loan Is a clean-cut way of 
looking after too many IbiUs 
insteadof just worrying about. 
them. If a Niagara loan would 
help: you put your budget 
back 10 shape .« « fnat drop 
In or call.
Dial 2811 
101 Radio DIdg. 
Ifclowna, B.O.
at the organ 
lljiOLD RECEl'llON
Folk wing tho coivmony a rec»’P- 
tlon for 10() gucUs was licld at Hui 
Royal Anno.Hotol. For tiu; occa­
sion. the brid«>’s inotlifm cho.s<5 an 
afternoon dress of powder blue 
ince \vith nmtehing hat and aercs- 
sortM and wore a coi-'Ugo pink 
cU rosw and carnationi, Roiiowmid 
loco and chifton with navy m-ccn- 
snrlc.t was the choice of tlic groom's 
mother. Her cor.sago was pink frdls 
roses ami whlto carnations. CenHv- 
ing tho bride's table wa.s a fonr- 
tiered wedding caKo sot in pink 
tulle, rosebuds imrt bine (orgel-me- 
noty. While tapeis glowcil from 
sliver candclabras «m the miwleira 
and lactf cloth. Mr. K. H. Winter 
proposed the toast to tlie lirlde, to 
which the grmnu ably rc.‘ipoiuie\t, 
Ralph dcFtyffer read a nnmber of 
leH-'Stattwn from FowcU River, Van­
couver, Hoglmvt, llossliiml, l,eih- 
hridge, Dituphin, and numerous 
pmutijt. in Ontario,
Jicrvtlems inrlmted Shirley and 
riavceti BoUind. Dmem Undeiliill, 
M.puren Mct'lore, Benny and Mai- 
go I’alricK,. Mmy Dmh.m. Mary 
Kubayarna, Jc.sjitca laKoch amt 
l.xirtatne IvoiMT, whdo Mns A, 
Hughes and Mr;., E. R. Wmter pre», 
hided at the mas.
Among out-of-towu gucsth wire 
Hu* hrUle’s ^mnt mut uneU-. Mr. and 
Mts. 1>, l>ol)U! mut Mrs. tj. Mel)< r- 
moU of Vlctorta; Mis.'iCS Hefty 
Bitch and Valerio Winter from
to be bora in tltat area. She l.s tho Kulpers, Okanagan Mission, was 
daugliter of tlic late Joseph Cliri.s- home for tlic week-end from Porl-
tian who canto to tlic Okanagan lit 
IIHW.
Mrs. Cmncron now resides wltli 
her diui'dtter in Kumloo|).s.
Elliso n  w o m e n  
h o ld  s h o w e r  
f o r  n e w  n e ig h b o r
Mrr. Kiich Uak, Kllison, wict hosl- 
c.s.s to ti surprl.’ie misecllaneotni 
j.lunver given in hoitor o( Mts.s Edith 
Ue<lt‘nl)!«'!i wimse marriage to Mr. 
Het'vv.nd Kranse takes jdarc next 
Friday In Oliver. O neslH  were 
mainly ie|,,ti\e.H and neighhor.s in 
the Ellinm di-tlrict where the brlde- 
eU'ct will be making her homtt alter 
her wedding. Nnmbra' td frlond.-! 
from FIrct I.titheraii Clmrch wero 
also prestmt.
Gifts were, presented in a deCor- 
ale,l hahy c.uiiago whcehal in Ity' 
thuy {((ili'tt, and Linda Buehenauer, 
Remainder nf tlte afternoon was 
spent (tlaylng bingo nnVl r«‘(rc!J>h- 
nsents weto tm ed  later by the 
hostess, a.-.slhted by her twin f':lsler.i, 
Hilda and Miirgarel Krause, Ger- 
treidr Hen ling and Margaivl 'I'ob- 
her,
im v (x>UKii:rt clahhh-ie d b
m il qUlCK KERUL'XH.
land where he will continuo his 
slndles in chiroprnctic mcdicino 
thiring tho summer moiitlis.
ATTENDS GRADUATION . . . .  
Miss F.lla, Sutherland, Vancouver, 
spent tho week-end at home with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
if they have purpose, courage, 
modest Bclf-confidoncc, and high 
slnndards of ideals in their efforts, 
conduct, and service, they will 
rcaclv those achievements whlclt 
will bo a credit to them and to the 
Canadian way of life.
Valedictorian Jumca MacFarhme 
.spoke of graduation ns a happy and 
exciting day in the lives of the
JUST LIKE HOME-MADE BREAD!
Hntlierlnnd, Ricldcr St., corning tip students. Ho paid Irlbulc to tho 
pitrllculiirly for her sister Doris’s scliool not only for thg formal ed- 
gradnntion last Friday. ucation received there hut for the
★  Sĉ râ n’ii V.O. -k  ^




w I i*, )' Wf Af**!
'I* !
V I T A M I N  E N R I C H E D  A  A N D  GBREAD O V E N  F R E S H
IhH advartUement }s not published or displayed h j  
Um  liquor Cdnbol Board or by Um Govemmenl cd Brillsb Cof« A T ,  Y O U R  F A Y . O R I T E '/  F O O D  '^ ! |T O JU 5
fAOBfiOUR “r a s a THE KELOWNA* COURIER MOmJAY, JUNE e; 1955
USEFUL CENTRE 
VANCOUVER — An , Information 
ll^ tre .fo r K^w Canadians has been 
loik^Mid here to aid immigrants 
jNwttkJhf varloia languageft wHh 
llbelr habilitatton problems. It i.s 
iNMnsored by the Vancouver Co- 
|ordioating Council on Citizenship.
VANCOUVER-City eouncU here 
I iMmed recently that natural . ga.s 
the United States will prob- 
Ubly reach Vancouver before sup* 
IpUM from the northern Peace River I field.
F A R M
I M P R O V E M E N T
L O A N S




CoDStrualuii, Repair o r 
Alteration of any farm 
building;
Fences, Drainage, etct 
Farm Eiearification;
See your friend ly  *RoyaP 
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Girl athlete of the year
C o a s t  s w i m m e r s  t o  c o m p e t e  N « e  
i n  C a n a d i a n  c h a m p i o n s h i p s  
t h e  w e e k  f o l l o w i n g  r e g a t t a
Despite the fact the Kelowna Regatta committee endeavors to
juggle dates of the annual water show so that they will not conflict
with other major U.S, and Canadian outdoor attractions, invariably 5*®" * ’Vf”® "2: Sabres,. t • 1 * * V • A * »  ̂ Tiles., Juno 21»'CoURar$ vs, Sabit^a,
somc^mg arises which upsets the apple-cart. Frl.. June 24., &br^s vs. Panthers.
Canadian Amateur Swimming championships arc slated for Mon., June 27, Sabres vs. Cougars. 
Montreal tlie week following Kelowna's splash, and this no doubt Tues., June 28. Panthers vs. Cou- 
will alter the plans of many eastern natators. Regatta is slated for 
August 10-13.
"r .'' II. Kirkpatrick, secretary of 
the B.C. section, Canadian Amateur 
Swimming Association, stated ho 
endeavored to get the Quebec body 
to change the dates so that they 
would fit in- belter with he Kel­
owna attraction, but he had been 
unsuccessful. ■
However it is understood that 
Vancouver ASC, Ocean Falls. Van­
couver Y and Crescent Beach will 
be sending a contingent of swim-
■'"SCiWWtL
VICTORIA--Vi\der construcUrm 
in British Columbia ace $11,422.27(1 
WiUi the season half over, tljc worth of school buildings and an- 
Cougars are leading the Pony other $6,717,000 In projects Is on the 
League, with four wins, two losses planning boards, with contracts to 
and one tie. be let soon.
Here is the schedule for June _________ ;___________________
gamesK
Mon,. Juno 6, Cougars \*s. Sabres.
Tues.-, June 7, Sabres v.s. Pant tiers,
Fri., June 10, Panthers vs. Cougars.
Mon., June 13. Sabres vs. Panthers. 
tTues..' June . 14, Cougars vs. Pan­
thers., V . . ,








w i n  s e c o n d  
c o n t e s t
‘The Rutland Adanacs and North 
A " Kamloops Mohawks, the all Japan-show before leaving for the Can 
: adian championships.
...3 , - . „ Kolowmo Orioles came out of their
CSC team, battled right down to the I®*!??
---------------  wire in their came at the Elks Sta- league-leading. Summerland Macs,
Regatta chairman Dick Parkin- ^ium. with t L  visiting Mohawks 2-L m a hard-fought, close contest, 
son pointed out Kelowna is tied up retaining a one-run margin to win Orioles made their two runs in 
with so many other spoi*ts’ groups [ge contest fourth inning, when Kielblskl
-swimming, diving, power boat ^he Adanacs had the tying run
racing, etc., that it. endeavors to on third base in the last half but by the pitcher, Schae-
arrange the dates of the annual ^pro unable to bring in the niuch- struck out and Ball walked,
swim fest so that they will not needed run GallanW started on
conflict with other attracions .“Wo ^he mound'for Rutland, gave up Wickonhelser on an error
feel that other groups should co- three hits, including a triple in the
. . . B U Y
r e g m A ^
T IR E S
THE COMPLETE LINE 
OP TUBILISS TIRES
K p u n c t u b e
PROTECTION
/ b l o w o u t
PROTECTION
/PR O V B I 
PERFORMANCE 1
remarked, opener, to let the’Mohawk.s :get a Summerland made their lone run
AR H RPOA 
. 3 .0 0 0 2
R O Y A L  R A N K
O i  C A N A O A
I— ........... ......... .........." J
operate’ likewise,” he ^ v-i «
adding that Kelowna pays its thr«-run"sti^^^^ in the ninth, when Barton scored
annual fee to the B.C. section of chuck good ball for the three in- a fielder’s error,
the CASA for .this tody to look .nings, only’ to weaken in the fifth, 
after the regatta s interests. _  ̂ , when the visitors got four more ¥•
A representative group held an- runs on a walk, twb doubles and a A. Schaefer. 3b ........ *5 0
other bi-monthly meeting Friday single J. Llngor;; If 3 0
night to make plans for this year's Duggan, took over in the sixth S’ ’ 1 $
regatta.' ; . , - and did; a fine job of relief chuck- 9
Regatta coxnmittee a p p ro v e d  teaynniates failed to get 5* ± 2 0
sending representatives to .the him the needed runs to overcome B- WOr s s 2 0
».r T. T, A 1-, " 1. T . ,  ,  . ......................... ...... . Osoyoos bathing beauty and cherry the lead held by North K.imloops. i;- lb ......  3 0
Mrs. E. E . Ashley, former physical education instructor'at, Kelowna high school, is shown pre- carnival and the Mission City in the top of the ninth they got P 8 i
sentihg the Golden Owl Trophy to Marie de Pfyffer, named the girl athlete of the year in the 1955 ^rawberry, festival slated for July -what proved a game-saving run Suipnierland ^
list of awards made pubUc Friday. "‘".e.r/or and two hits Barton, u ................ 5 o
Donated by Mr. and Mrs. Ashley to the school four years ago,, the award is made to the gnl who toria 'VMCA, plans to enter a con- crossing the plate.. The Adanacs Hooker, ss  .........  4 0
shows the most outstanding ability in sportsmanship and team spirit,., tingent of young swimmers in this had a big inning in the third, when KUburn, 2b r  i
............  I t . w ill. be McKin- four runs came over on hits by M o r * - ®  ... ••••• 5
Lo c a ls  w in  th r e e  s t r a ig h t
V e r n o n  T i g e r s  d o n i  l i k e  o u r  B r u i n s ;  
s t o m p  f r o m  f l o o r  p r o t e s t i n g  r e f  s e a l !
year’s splash. ___ __ . .. ......................... ............- - -
non’s first appearance in two years, ris, Spencer, Mende and Johnson. Weitzel, 3b ................ 2
: Around 5,000 publicity folders. They addbd one more in the fourth ........ t
printed along the same lines as and went scoreless from then untiL P ........'.... ^
those issued by the Calgary Stam- the ninth.. In the exciting-final Hy^';8b ............. ..... 1
RELIABLE M O T O R S
&  t Ir e s  l t d .
Your Dodge - DeSoto Dealer 
1658 Pendozt St. Phone 2419
tubi li ss  tirs
pede, will be distributed through- stanza the Ads'got two men oh, ad 
out Western Canada and U.S. The vanced. them on Costa’s sacrifice, 
folder outlines where to go—when scored bhe ' on a sacrifice fly by 
to go—and What to see. Mende,.but Senger grounded out to
OFFICE BUILDINO. first to end the rally.
Committee will investigate . the 
possibility of erecting a temporary
building for a regatta office. It was fiomg four inmngs, to be sucĉ ^̂  
estimated that structure would cost by .Aima. In the crpcial last inning
Gould,-Tf ............ . 0 ,0
. Undefeated Vemon.Tigers went to  their knees protesting before 
the steady onslaught of Kelowna Bruins’ offensive passing wizardry, 
in a game that ended 16-10 fo r  Bruins, and marked the biggest 
lacrosse hassle this season between officials and the .Vemon team.
Tempers were on edge, and both teams were playing for a  win. 
Ten minutes into the second quarter Gal Smillie r o u te d  itvup w ith  
Roly Sammartino. Referees stopped the fracas'and ordered Smillie 
to  the bench for two minutes.'
; The Sammartino boys went into a in; Merv Bidoski played his usual




and would pay for itself in 
ir#»f»rc nc fhA nrP‘flni7atiftW nor- BOX SCORE
Ken Kochi was called' in' to finish$300,’
two years as t e o ga iz tion ­
mally pays $150 for office space 
for two months. ■
Square dancing may be an added “
attraction this year. Tentative P ......... ^
plans call for the square dancers
X M ^ k a d o r 's 's 5
Vancouver’s police motorcycle T’.JJiyaSara p ’ 2 
precision drill team, composed of 7̂ ;;,., ̂  ^  ,
eight skilled riders have'been in- ..............  „14.  ̂ tltvll > X U“I1* 1U .......... .
N. Kamloops AB R H POA E 
Yamake, cf ..... . 4 2 0 3 0 0
vited to attend. Rese^e .tickets will 
go on sale July 1; entry fonhs arehave been given a major. Roly the-happiest boys in the _
dtniirf>rl nff thp flhnr r'lllina the ..  ̂ . , Okanagan Were Donald Amold and being sent out to various swimmingstalked oH the floor, calling the For Kelowna. Ken Watt corated ^ayne Pretty, of Winfield. ' ’ clubs in Cahada and U.S., and to
team with him. three.assists,_one goal, Jolm Ritchie_ . They were members of B.G.’s publicize the event, Keiownians
. The required waiting period of whipped in four, gqais and one as- junior varsity eights who won by will start wearing Regatta head-
five minutes; passed, and the Tigers ®’®t; Frank StorochCTko_made three a length over Stanford at a gear in two weeks time,
didn’t re-appear. Officials went to assists;. Cal Smillie, fpur jueg  ̂ jiel^ at Newport Beach, Cal-
donsuU with them, and it appeared ,
that the Tigers would forfeit; when d.^he Bruins, .from goalie 
they struggled out belatedly. Gpurlie.out, played a hard clean
: Bruins then went on to win thefr ®
their
ed Vernon’s first loss.
vrhose outstanding • net-min 
kept Kelowna i sharpshooters
H A L L  &  S EY M O U R  
E Q U IP M EN T  LT D .
(Keloirna Branch)
234 Leon Ave« Thone 3805
FO R  ^A LE
30 THOUSAND GALLON 
WATER TANK AND 
TOWER
Constructed of California Red­
wood, with a conical dome top. 
Now standing on 10” x 10” Num­
ber One select B.C. flx’. uprights 
with 3” X 10” fir cross braces, all 
bolted construction; This tower 
is in good state of preservation. 
As now. For further information 
contact' Box 235, Wlmlley, B.C.
KELOWNA SG G A P
Jack Gourlie .... ...... 0 0 0 0
Frank Storochenko .. 8 3 4 0
Ken Watt ............ 2 1 3 2
Ed Schlutei- ............ 0 0 0 0
Bill!- Dean ........... . 2 1 0 0.
Frank Poncey .......... 5 1 1 0
Vic W elder....  ....... 3 1 1 0
Dave Ritchie ......... 1 0 2 9
Bill Kane ........... 2 0 4 0
John Ritchie .............. 6 4 1 0
Cal Smillie ........... 11 4 1 0
Dick Bartell .....  .... 6 1 1 0
Doug Greenough ..... 0 0 0 2
VERNON
Stan Chomey ......... 0 0 0 0
Rolllc Sammartino 4 1 1 2
Harold Thorlalcson 0 0 0 0
Sorgo Sammartino 6 2 1 2
John Bnziw ........... 0 0 0 0
George Wynn ...... 3 1 0 0
Morv Bidoski ....... 10 4 3 4
Gordon Andrews .... 2 0 0 2
Norm Ojgnsawora ... 5 0 1 0
Bob Shumay ......... 2 2 1 0
KELOWNA ......... 40 10 18 .10
VERNON .............. 32 10 7 10
, ifornia. The boys phoned 
parents following the race.
' BBC’s senior crew that will com­
pete in Henley this month, was el­
iminated in a heat preparatory to 
the final.. Even in the elimination, 
■UBC recorded a fast time of 6.40.4, 
almost five, seconds better, than 
Navy’s championship time.
Juvenile league




S. Motokado, 2b .. * 4 0 0 0 1 0
xS. Kato ........   1 0  1 0  0 0
40 ' 1  11 27 12 2
xBatted for T, Miyahara in fourth. 
Rutland AB R HPOA E
Mende; ss .............. 4 .1 1 0  2 0
Sengcr,' cf ...  ... • 6 0 0 0 0 0
Johnson, 3 b ...... . 4 0 1 0  '4 1
Culos, c .............  3 0 0 8 2 1
Duggan, 2b, p ......  4 0 0 2 3 1
Hackler, If .........  4 0 0 3 0 0
Morriss, lb ... 4 3 2 12 0 0
Spencer, rf ............ 3 1 2 0 0 1
Gallagher, p ........i. ,2 1 0 0 2 0
Costa, 2b ....   1 0 0 2 0 0
L A C R O S S E
















 ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ̂  ̂ 36 6 6 27 13 4
SCORE BY INNINGS
Kelowna Hotspurs wound up North Kamloops 200 040 001—7
tholr regular season of soccer play Rutland 004 100 001—6
Bums with a 1-1 tie against the champion- SUMMARY 
neat tne i îiis xnursday night a t ship Queen's Park Rangers, in-Pen- Three-base hits, Kochi; two-base 
the Elks Stadium, marking the first tloton on ■ Wednesday. Kelowna’s hits, Kato, Kochi; struck out, by 
win for the Bums and the second Jack Lomax scoerd on a penalty Miyahara 1, by Aura 4, by Kochi 
loss for the Pills. kick with three minutes left to 0; by Gallagher 3, by Duggan 3;
It’s early In the league yet, but play. bases on balls, off Aura l, off Gal-
the Sunshine Service and , the Penticton's goal was scored by lagher 1, off Duggan 1; left on bnses 
Buzzards are tied for firsst place, Bob Conway;' The ball was hard to North Kamloops 0, Rutland 4.
the Bums second and Pills holding handle, with a wind that faced the --------------- '— -̂----
down the cellar spot. Hotspurs for the first half, then ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
Pills' runs were ci’cditcd to swung to cro.sswind In the last half. Alta.-rThls town in the foothills of 
pitcher Nick Bullock and second Rangers recently took the chnm- the Rockies had more snow In April 
baseman Barry Scott. plonshlp and the 43-yenrold Royal than it had all winter.. In three
Bums’ catcher George Eisner led Hotel 'Trophy by defeating Arm- weeks last month 43 inches fell.
the scoring with two runs while strong, 3-0, in Vernon. ' ■ ■ — —... :rr__
Dick Sharpies, Tom Wong, Terry Kelowna was tho only team to tie 
Hikida and Terry Buckland each the powerful Penticton club In tho 
tallied one apiece.  ̂ first half of tho sension, spoiling an
Pills — pitcher Nick BuRock;, otherwise perfect score for the Ran- 
catcher, Joe Fisher; basemen, Gary gers. The Hotspurs finished In scc- 
Stonc, Barry. Scott, Norm McLoll- ond place in the regular longue 
an; shortstop, Dave Blair; fielder, play,
Philip Pugllo.se, John Schlosscrnnd 'Spurs report n good season
Barry Bird. financially, with $150 in tho bonk
Bums—pltchor, Russel Hnndlon; nnd rt complete sot of uniforms and 
catcher, George Eisner; basemen, nil equipment paid for.
Tony Wong, [Terry Hlkldn, Dick fjext season's hopes are excellent,
Sharpies; shortstop, Allan Penner; prospects of return to Kelowna 
fielders, Terry Davis, Bob McCoi’- of George Watson, pro ball player 
mack and Terry Buckland.
'M J
P B -8 9 -4
p p I i-J r i I  ̂ p, i 1 (.
PHONE 2224
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
ControlBoard or by"the Government of llrltlBh Columbia,
L E M O N  
H A R T  
R U M
Have a GOOD BUMfor jo u r  money
rhis advertisement Is not pubUshed o r displayed by the Liquoi whJcTE*ln 
Pnntrol OoanI or by the Government ot British Columbia, tn the .r«e.
for St, Mirren In Scottish football;
SALMON ARM—Ken Simons, Next juvenile game will bo possibility of obtaining Elmer
boat club president, has been chosen Thursday, Jtmo 0, 6.30, Buzznrds Brpchvi, starry right winger for
commodore and ho nnd his mom- vs. Sunshine Service, Rangers last year, now living in
bers arc laying out the race course t,*** rmMvrMTiAM Jndc Thompson,for the second annual Shuswap *̂ ALL CONVENTION .Calgary first division player, also
Lake regatta which 1s scheduled for PENTICTON-Annual fall con- plans to move to the Orchard City. 
July 1 nt Sandy Point resort, flvo venilon ot tho H.C» Auto Courts nnd A wind-up unnQuet for the six 
inlies west of Salmon Arm. noflorls Assoclollon will bo hold this tpnmH Is planned in Kelowna, nt
Meanwhile n central committee, fall In Penticton. Dale.s Imvo not which time the trophy presentation
elected from a dozen organizations, been announced, will lake place,
is working hard to make this affair Decision to meet here was made Wlillo regular play Is over for 
ono of the biggest events of tho at a session hold nt Prince George tho season, attempt.  ̂ will bo made 
year. Girls’ Hospital Aid nnd Wo- A number of resolutions were to play exhibition games during tho 
men’s Auxiliary to tho Legion will drafted to bo presented to tho an- m)mmer,i slated club secretary Ber- 
be in charge of tho food concessions mini convention. nlo Woods,
while members of tho nowly-formcd 
Shuswap Lake Tourist Association 
will be available for anyone seeking 
Information on tourist attractions 
nnd occommndntlona.
Interest Lt keen ns members of 
the Rotary, Kinsmen, Cnnadlon Le­
gion, and the community of Ccllstn 
are going nil out In order to sell 
popularity tickets on their icnndtd- 
ntes for Queen of Shuswap, Girls 
entered In the contest arc Dnwna 
AfcArthur. Thoro Byers,. Dorothy 
Peacock and Loin Speed of Cellsta.
Winner will represent the Shuswap 
area during tho coming months nt n 
wide variety of B.C. regattas, fairs 
and festivals.
Day will end with n mammoth 
dance In high school auditorium un-
H e r e  a r e  a  f e w  a l m o s t  n e w  
g u a r a n t e e d  r e a d y - t o - g o  B e a u t i e s
53 Chev 2-tone hard top, radio.
M I S T O  U S E R S
Please note that \vc arc distributors for Misto In the Okanagan 
Valley. Your orders for Misto will be given prompt 
attention.
S A N IT A R Y  SUPPLIES O F  B .C
663 MAIN STREET PENTICTON, B.C.
82-2c
54 Plymouth Club Coupe-
Custom radio, air conditioner, 
heater, 4 brand new tires. Looks 
like a new car at only $1895.00
50 DeSoto Convertible-
Local car, with custom radio, 
seat covers. Many unused miles 
left in this one.
51 Pontiac hard top, radio.
53 Pontiac Sedan, radio.
.il - .■ -I ■ ■.------— .......—-----------‘...— '..-.... -—....... '
52 Meteor 2 Door, driven only 
22,00 0  miles by local man.
T h i s  W e e k ' s  S p e c i a l
1946 STUDEItAKER COUPE—Has overdrive, healer, ready to go 
'at only ......................................................................................................................
SEE UIESE AND MANY, MORE TO CHOOSE FROM AT
★
$395.00
CORNER LEON nnd PEN DO /I
. >s»..
MOfJDAY, JUNE fl, IMS THB m O W N A  COURIBR R irre-»T r-n - PAQE FIVII
P»"HP' ipi 'HP Î i
EM ER G EN C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B ER S 
COVBHR c o u n n s Y
iPoBcc ------------  Dial 3300





0  aMM* la toulact ■ EMtor
t f i a i t m .
D R U b  STO R ES O PEN  
. ICNDAY 
K »  to 6J0 pJB.
WEDIfESDAVTXO to SiD pja.
080T 008  CUSTOMS OOUBSt 
jCaiiadlan and American Customs 
2 4 «b o u r B crvie ^.
H E L P  W A N T E D B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S Rutland« ANTED — FEMALE STRAW- REDUCING PRICES ON ALL fur- FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
BERRY pickers In groups of four nlture. Coffee tables; chests of TK D  USED CAR ,ae« VIctanr RUTLAND—About 150 adults and 
to six preferred. Cabin accommo- drawers, children's tables. ch.ilrs Moto.a Ltd. Pendozi at Letm, Fhon* young people turned out on Tucs- 
dsUon., Wilfred Seaman, 13® and desks. Many others too mim- 8M7. tfa ^ay evening last at the high school
WcCallum Rd.. AbboUfbrd. B.C. eroiw to mention. It will pay you to v n i ra ttpit to see films of the Penticton Vs
82-Cp come and see some of these articles vs. Rus«ia game for the world
Justice of Peace. . .. ■ ■ ■
passes away
held Wednesday night in ' Vernon, 
it has been decided to form a 
juvenile “A’V leaguei* A^th Kelow­
na, Salmon Ariil and Kbmloops en­
tering teams./''-’/V ', :3 ;
Opening game for the new league 
will be ■ played IViday, June It^ in 
Salmon Ann between that city and 
Tliomas Dow l.and.nle, 3?3 Ijiko Kelowna.
S.„ Phone =««. been ,n Tn«h
Orchard O t r  L u d if 
No. 59, IX).OJF. 
Meets 1st and 3fd Tuesdays 
every moath — t M  puss. 
Women's InsUtnte IlsU. 
Glean Aveaua
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D . tsa«aiiat.s asa.t a sas/si«' MView,
EXPF-RIENCED LINOLEUM. RUB- ________________________ C.AR UPIIOLCTERY Professionally
HER and asphalt tile layer. Arbor- §|ô [X}R REPAIR SERVICE Com cleaned. Satisfaction guaranteed.
of f- maintenance service. Electric ,P astic wall tile a specially. Would g, contractors. Industrial Electric.
^ A 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758, ” T _  _Kelowna. Available on short notice 82.tfc F O R  S A L E
and have good references. All ' ' ■ __________ 1__
HOUSE WIRING — LARGS OR 
a®. Kelowna Courier. a^-lc Wiring for electric heaUng,
Diiraclean Service. 
77-tfc
pore. India, and moved to ScoUand
Tl)e community welcome.  ̂ a new..m-.w 4»,« M,. nn.1 xr„o child. He revived Ins degree m
law frotn Edinburgh UmvorsUy and
(M is c e lla n e o u s )
family to the dLstrict. Mr. and Mrs.
Alan McArthur, who are ressiding . c.in the suite above the newlv open- P'a<-'t‘ccd m Scotland for a numlK-r
i»d drop' store the former Jlnrl'mrt years before comiug to Canadata  arm, t>iou. me lormti uoiuina j^og xf,. „nfi xti-a t-mHuiA
property. Mr. and Mrs. Landale were married in Vernon in 1921. living
ONE NEW ONE BURNER ELEC- The high .school gradimte.s hold at Ewing s Landing fw a nmnWr of ■ . - - “ . yeans until coming to Kelowna u>WANTED — WORK BY EXPERT- **«. Call in or phone Loanes H ^ -  ^R ic hot plalof Six used ledger an enjoyable dance in the nudl- ^





ca.ses m good condition. Apply „ Tnctiee of the Peace in




CLASSintO a o v ertisiNo  
 ̂ RATES
SUBSCRIP- BRONCO TRACTOR—COMPLETE and friends attended. Music was by
WOMAN WITH FOUR CHILDREN TIONS! New or renewal. Lowest with single dl.se and plow. All in De GraaTs orche.stra and the hall ^  ^
(one pre-schooler) would like work rates, including special offers. Avail tirst class condition. Price $8*>0.00. had been attractively decorated by all or Keiow na. Mis wne preoeceas- 
In logging camp or on farm. Not yourselves at no extra cost, of our Phone 7298. 83-2p Mr. Art Taylor’s class. Refresh- 'T j  ,
allergic to w o rk . Available after personalized services. Jack and -------- ----- ---- —.— ^ ^ —_ ments for the dance were supplied Funeral services win t^conauci-
July 1st. Reply Box 2587, Kelowna Goldie Large, S572 Lawrence Ave. ONE HARDIE XCVA 400 GALLON b y ,the Parent-Teachens’ Assoeia- from Hays FuncralChapcl to- 
> p tr  word per Insertion, mioimum Courier. 83-3c (next to Super-Valu parking lot), orchard sprayer, on rubber. Good tion. morrow aitornoon at 2.00 p^.^
18 wordA ' *-------------- ------ ------ ---------Phone 2918. 86-tfc condition. Complete with two guns, • • • D. M. Perley officiating. Pallbear-
I dlscoupt for 8 or mote inser- MARRIED MAN. IN FIFTIES, now ------------------- ------1..—j---------- ■ hoses, also 13 foot boom and : low Following is a list of students ers will be S. H. NorthcoU, of Ver-
3BS without change employed as accountant, credit and ‘.daB" C LEA N S ELECTRIC pressure adapters for Held spraying, who participated'in the graduation «on: P- Lawrence and C. Haines,
rged ndd 104 manager for wholesale gro- stoves, fridges, inside and out. Sold Price ‘ $6.50.00. Write J. G. H. Ed- exercises held la.«?t week; Ewing'.s Landing; IL Snowsell, M.




c l o s e  In Safe, Sandy Beach
B O X  2580 -  COURIER
82-tll
iMito
seeking new connection in Kelowna
FAGB
140 per colum inch.
DISPLAT 
UX> per column Inch.
Allan Beck. Anno Bernau, Dick owna 
Bury. Arlene Carlson, Shirleyor other good imvn in the Interior^ STUCCO AND CON- .... . . . .  ..........
Fully qualified in office work „ete  work. John Fenwick. Dial b VLHANANS POULTRY RANCH church, Gerald Geen, Kay Gmy 
and general accounting, including gjso or write to Okanagan Mis- w
closing of books and preparing tin- gion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc Itonaka Creek Road
oncial statements. Also had many ______ _________ l________ :___ _ Haney, B.C.
Arthur Hall. Keith Hiliaby, Stan 
Husch, Beatrice Koch, Donella Lu­
cas, Stan Maeharra, Joan Motowy-
l E L P  W A N T E D
years experience as general store yiSIT O. L. JONES USED FURNl- Buchanan’s R.O.P. Black Austra- jj, Robert Neitsch. Jack Nishi. 
manager Available end of TUBE Dept for best buys! 518 Ber- . Al.soHaroldPurdy.Evelj>nPur-
R- LaRosse,, 833 Wol.seley_ Ave., nard Av& M-tfc yeh, Walter Ramsey, Addie Taken-
[aCKING HOUSE SUPERVISOR Kelowna, B.C._____________---------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- aka, Ruth Tamaki, Harry Tanemu-
ll^UIRED FOR GROWERS' CO- turto MEN WITH EXPERIENCE P^ASTERU^, STUCCOING, Con- FOR SALE r— 1 REGISTERED *"“• Taylor, Susan Terai, Dennis 
Ope r a tiv e  to  su per v ise  crete work. Free estimating. I. wm- Hereford Bull; 3 years old. E i^  Carl Tuovila, Norma
Fr u it  pa c k in g  a n d  cold  K e l o ^  man. dial 3203. . 71-Rc Burt, Monte I^ke B C 80-S  tumer. Don Uhrich. Anne Van-
Jt ORAGE o per a tio n s , good  484 Kelowna, B.U 8 l J p -------------------------------------------- ”  Rouchoudt. Marc VanRouchoudt.
lY ! AND GUARANTEED EXPERIENCED young  LADY SAW FILING. GUMMING. RE- CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. Bill Wilsdon, Glen Wittur, Bob 
EEAR-ROUND EMPLOYMENT. desires portion, bookkeeping, typist CUTTING; planer' knives, scissors, Complete stock of parts and acces- Yamaoka, Walter Brcsch.
[^PLICATIONS IN WRITING TO or cashier. References, phone 7730. chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn series and. good repair service. Cyc- —r— -------- ---- —
^OX 2583, KELOWNA COURIER. 80-tfc mower service. K A; Leslie, 291f ’ists come to Campbell'sl Dial 2107
•J3.3C " ,  „ ■ ,  ' "oA Pendozi, ®-tfc -Leon at EHis. CAMPBELL’SRELIABLE MAN, CANADIAN. 30. -----—----------- ---------------- ------- .. BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfO
LEARN A TRADE married, life experience, desires p Q p  p i? M T
M mltcd- opporthnU, f»r n..„ t ,  £ T » k  S y '’ ' S p , « i i S
farn*' a'"mlta'bto t o V  w l i h t c t £  ‘ PP'l' ^  Sail. Canal Plata. B.C. 2-ROOM FUROTSHED SUraE. tog' and light, elactric frii. duMearn a suiiaoie iraoo wan oeiOT 77-lOp fridge and rangette. Phone 8095. water inlets, electric brakes. Pric-
llerks,' accountants, lire lighters, ̂ “ A  l x l o  _ _ . _ . _ . — o2-uc
ladio and radar technicians and
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE. TRAILER— 
fully equipped. Propane heat, cook-







All boys, 8-18, interested in play­
ing box lacrosse arc asked to at­
tend a practice tonight, at 6.30.
Secretary-manager A1 Mearns 
stated as the result of a meeting
aoio qnd radar tecnniciâ ^̂  ̂ LANDALE —  Passed away at Jher quiet location—$40.00 per month. 2 H.P. GARDEN TRACTOR, prac- , „ ,  ' t.i • * Tr i •
home at 373 Lake Ave. on Saturday. Ladies preferred. Apply 1810 Ethel tically new, bargain. Phone 3910. Russell L. Blair of Kelowna, an nnm. Tpr<AG< r-nfo/... r>g,i,n. . 67-tfc cmployce of S. M. Simpson Ltd.,
——̂  won second prize in : the recent
Tl/'* A G* ' llUlllti cib OiO J MtlVc Uli OUI>Ul.UCtJf • *jx*x**v»a ,
Z r  K e to w n ^ 'A m S S  “ p- P*""™ 83-tfc
k ew  Tuesday 12-5 p m 83-4Mc “S®'* ^  Survived by one son,ivery .luesqay, 3 p.m. , W ‘IIVIC nna ■ .Initohtnr MnriiThomas. 
(Mrs.
aas.'and’ o e daug e , ary COMFORTABLE F U R N IS H E D  DEALERS EST ALL TYPES OP essay contest on “Why should I be adveriiscni
. F. H.'Snowsell)- and 4 grand- house central rent free, for July to S  ®̂ ‘J S f e s ;  S  n S  rnm n^v  of Vnn! ‘I’'
advertisemenj IS not published or 
the Liquor Control Hoard '
S c ' „ . V i r g ; i ; w „ a “ ’S  »apic w i s  . s a ?
was held in conjunc-
wire . rope; pipe and fittings; chain, couver.
m c S i e T " ' '  m ;  “  s^ :  Phone“74b“l aKePs or w e j-  i f e i o r  St.! VaS t Jn  .
—----- '------------ :— ■— ^ 2, p ^ .  Rev. D. M. Perley ___ ■________________________ c .̂^uver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 7, in which 3,000 B.C. Interior
®®S®ENT ■ C ^ E -  Burial WISHES TO SUB-LET lumber mill employees participat-
PAKER for.the East Kelowna Com- ^  apartment for July and August -  a  t
,3 bedrooms, furnished to respoh- P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E . .The 75 operators i*̂ >fhe orgamza-
ia a l?  P te  u r u i r S r to ^ A i ip U .  C A R D , O F  T H A N K S  p“" ''-  = p'  ”  ”  ”
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
BUILDING FOR SALE
Sealed Tenders will be received by the undersigned up 
to noon on Thursday, June 23rd, 1955, for the purchase of 
the building, numbered 1592 Richter Street, situate on Lot 
12, District Lot 139, Osoyoos Division Yale District, Regis­
tered Plan 4564, City of Kelowna.
rOffers )o purchase must contain an undertaking to remove 
the building aiid leave the said land in a tidy condition within 
sixty (60) days of the date of acceptance of tender.
Tenders must be submitted in an envelope marked 
“Tender for the purchase of 1592 Richter Street.”







B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
cations-to b e : received 5.M p.m., _
June 11th. Phone 7113 or write Box SINCERE5T THANKS TO THE irn' p e n t  
East Kelowna. 83-2c friends and neighbors for their
write 729 Elliott Ave'. 00 o„ Lumber_ _ _  LARGE LOT. DESIRABLE location tion.
Manufacturers’ Associa-
FULLY FURNISHED Abbott Street. 86 ft. frontage.
BUY IN KELOWNA. N.HA.
of sympathy _ and beautiful floral two-year-old. 5-room bungalow.
AGENTS TO MEE?T 
PENTICTON—Members of
i n H T
UA a*iu ina„ied rminlp Rent ppr mhnth t - ear- m. o-r  Dun ai . , - r ;
Offerings during WrUe Fireplace. Oak floors. Full base-
beloved Wife and  ̂ 00 o„ ment. Oil furnace. Rumpus room. ” om au parts pt tne^prov^e wiu
*/. AAA ...u  rr,..2i g.,?nAA. ■ gather in Pentcitpn June ;1() ,for a
; COMMERCIAL
T R A V E L L E R  in the loss of our
M .m .t« teer Natlon.ll, advor. s”^ S ^ , S l J ^ ^ T h f  »"vantio„ to bo hold at
llSd teanli'bT 'doM l’ ” lcsma?'to bath Privalo^ fn°ratfce^'^c™o'’ ?n HOME BUYER'S OPPORTUmTY. Hotel Prmco Char^^^ _ueia, requiie a aeiaii salesman to ^  ^  lle.iderson. a , 9̂- o.^p^rnom hiinealnw in smith end This is the first time the council
f c c ' l n  a a  IntorM Md’ e S  '  ™ E WELLS FAMaY, APg>' H»wronco Avo„ Phone „ H a lf
headquarters Penticton or Kelowna, _______________________----------- --------------------------------— ~ a r r a n g e d .  ^me herfwas made fo?l̂ ^̂
^ge under thirty,, salary, ^penses, p Q « j j jQ P » y jp , jT r t ,e  CHEERFUL, FURNISHED house-- JOHNSTON & TAYLOR tation of A, T. Longihore, of Pentic-
[•nmnanv ear sunnlied. Excellent SI4V  S ls iy  k  iy  keeDine room. 1441 Richter St. 255 Bernard Avenue ton, councirmember for this area.
Motor Vehicles Act and the in­
surance industry in general will en-
A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y , I  A U T O M O B I L E S  O F F I C E  E Q U I P M E N T
[io pa y car s pplie . celle t VW-tVixiN^j -Cd V xidiv.xo eepi g r .  ic ter t.
LIBERAL MEETING ON TUBS- ____________________
gvlngfS l particulars as to;age,L^£A^^^^^^^ POR SALE-HOUSE, ,3 ROOMS gage the attention o“f members,
rience, marital' status, salary ex- w_ t Aina «?npnkers Under ausoices sale to suitame person, all with utility room. Furnished, Five , Guest speaker at the banquet will










L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave.  ̂ Dial 2252-
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
ler. 83-2C ciotion. 83-lc i Z e s  in Kelowna L vel^  Leathead Rd.. department, Victoria, who will dis-—  Kelowna. ,83-3p cuss nmedmonts to the motor ve­
hicles act.3LERK - STENOGRAPHER AND to n  vnrm  PATPRiMii NFFn<i— •'̂ PP'̂ y 367 Lawrence Ave., or phone
o x f  aS W S .  any S ? io m  LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE-
lAfiAM HPAT.-^^^ 39® or 4313. 77.tfc fu lly  FURNISHED SLEEPING ^ o u lf  consMer _city property, jn  ̂ he forests are a great bastion of
A-DEPAUTMENT OF HEALTH LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO THE roonna in Bernard Lodge, weekly or part trade. Bpx 258U. 82-ur Canadian commerce.
■ND WELFARE. David Lloyd-Jones Home Is spon- light housekeeping ■ . -
.LERK-STENOGRAPHER: Salary: soring the Annual Tea, Sale of ________ i____________________  buildings, all sizes, for sale and Photpfdm is made, from wood
173-$210 per month. Typing speed Work. Home Cooklng^by members * ^Tru-p-p. p p v r r p  removal. Apply 567 Lawrence - or PniP-
,0. s^rthand 80 words per minute, of the home. Wednesday. June L5. WAJM l E D  1 U  K E N  1 phone 6228.
 ̂ mihlmum of two years’ sati^ac- J-®® ‘ -̂30 ,p.m. at Lloyd-Jones  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^  —__—
C A M P B E L L , I M R I E  
& A S H L E Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
^ h o n e  2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
CHARM BEAUTY Ss CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and . Tinting 
1546 Pendozi S i Dial 2642
tiN t  OP
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltdl 
1447 Ellis S i Phone 008
P H O T O  S T U D I O
80-tfc
............................... years’ ______
lory stenographic and clerical ex- Home, 
srlence.
80-6c WANTED—HOUSE OR UNFUR- TWO CHOICES LOTS, 75’xl®’. — 
NISHED apartment lor young Phone 3910. ,  ̂^  72-tfc
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering married couple, no children. Phone -----------
iTENOGRAPHER G RAD E 2; to wedding rccepUons. banquets. 7137 82-2p LARGE LOT, CLOSE TO WATER
alary:, $105 - $203 per month, etc. Phono D. Mlllns, 3960 or 4 3 1 3 . ------------------------------------------- at Popular Point, beautiful view.
ping speed ®, shorthand IM 67-tfc 3 OR 4 BEDROOMS AND. DINING Price $1,500. Gordon D. Herbert,
ords per. minute. Two years' ■_____. . ^ ‘̂ ^ '" '1-----------------------  room essontinl. Suitable lor child- Dial 3874. 69-tfo
ren. Write particulars Mrs. Terry 
Gee, Box 1550, Vulcan. Alta. No NOTICES 
Application BE; SURE! PLAY SAFE! WHEN agents. Pos.scssion July. 83-4c . '■
.......... , ___
|Xpericneo. Applicants must be Bri- P E R S O N A L  
fish Subjects, preference is given to 
ex-3<uYico women. 
Iforins obtolnablo from the Govern* you drive-know how. Learn today -  ■ —r.YTrjxTTeniFrk n a n«i?T NOTICE TO CREDITORS
lent Agent, Kelowna, to be return* in a dual.car, the Safe, easy, econo- SMALL, FURNISHED BACHELOR „» iiAb-n
d' to the Government Agent, NOT mical .way. For. information, phone suite for middle aged business man.  ̂ Estate of O ^  Irene May Horn,
iM -ren  iiiAN l im e  Mih. toto 3 0 5 0 _ _ ______________ c & . ‘° NcfrioE t e ' E t J  given that
_______________________ DR. DRUITT DESIROUS OP d r lv - ----------------------------------------------------- creditors and others having claims
ITENOGRAPHER REQUIRED ing cor back from the cast. Arriving WANTED TO RENT BY JUNE 20 against the Estate of the .said Olga 
tale age, educational standing, cx* Kelowna June 30th: Phone 4335. —Small farm (5 acres) or 5 room Irene May Horn, Deceased, late of'
83-lc hpviso or apartment near town. Okanagan Mission, iii the province 




, M e ,  
perience, salary required and when .
■available. Annlv In own handwrlt- r ---------------- r—rr::------------77“ urgem. uomnet w, i. jonnson, urn of British CoUi bia, who dic
ling to Rutherford Bozett & Co, BUSINESS WOMAN — Working - w. - Iflth Street, North Vnncou- the 21st day of January, 19,53, are
19-286 Bernard’Ave.. Kelowna. B.C. “^Ing near golf coume, vor, B.C. ----- - > — -  --
■ , . 79-tfo flcslrc.s transportotion to and from
■w a n ted
work. Will sliaro expen.se.s. Phone W A N T I i 'D  
ONE JOURNEYMAN 4010 after 6.® p.m. 83-lc t z i .  „  .
(Miscellaneous)IpUimber and one sheetmetal man. ;„vnM P t PAvnur v n n  r T x r J  [boHi men must,be able to take ANYONE LEAVING FOR VAN-
L u  chargeof shopirnecc.s.sary. Or S V ^E R
03-3c required to, send such clalm.s tb the 
undersigned solicitors ' for the Ad­
ministrator, 1470 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., on or before the 
4th, day of July, 1055, after which 
date the Admlnistator will dlstrl-
........  _ Y.mA 1 a AA cX.r;in„ v«A..A «« the said Estate among the
one man who can do both plumbing “J*"® scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, parlies entitled thereto, having
and shcolmelal year around work, “V”® 1’“”*?̂ "*®̂* etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- regard only to the claims of which
Wage# on, commission or by the P ®“s« P*'®*'® «“>«• ®vc-
hour. To start work ns soon os pos* " ”**̂‘*-______________ ______ **®'‘*̂  Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. DATED Uio 26th day of May, 1035.
sible. Write ,1155 - 2nd Avenue, yuj; RENDEZVOUS AT 015 Hnr- Phone PAcific ®57. - 8-tfc FILLMORE, HAYMAN & BORNE,
Prince George. B,C. 82-2p Avo„ the home of good flsh a n d --------------------------------------- — - Solicitors for the Administrator.
lYOUNQ WOMEN 18-30, YOUNG f ‘P»- A U T O  F I N A N C I N G  _________  -
■m en  17-39 are required for Trade ® J ® - --------------------------------------------M O T T rT ?Q
iTrainlng In the R.C.A.F. Hero 1* orders 76-tfc FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE NUllCJfcLib
YOU BUY n.sk about our low cost
a S r c I L ! . ”  “,m “ 'th S  B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  Financing Service wUl» compltMe NOTICE.
lo live Kors. Oci B»e details from ““ "s - A - W - S  " mib-trnde^ in the electrical,
■the iUr Force Counsellor a i ^ ’Tiles- mimmln* recutting ^  M^-IKLE LTD., ,304 Bernard roofing, painting,
(day 12-5 p.m. at the Kelowna __________ ______ __e2-3c JmoHng and linoleum trades, lath-
lArmourles._______________mower service. Johnson’s Filing C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
Shea Dhone 3731 7M Cawston 1JXUV„IVS» pllor.s interested In bidding on the
TEACHERS WANTED A w  ^  ^ V ro I V ^ ----- 7 ^OWNER LEAVING Higii School are invited to sqbmitT4-tfc FOR SALE
5 " f t^ S ^ ^ ^ ? r 'V l» S a y ”T i k  THE NEUBAUER DECORATORS Fo«1 s!dnn^ tomlWrio KcnVon’& Ca
Rkm S S l  (ap illcS n a  to be la 'or ln‘®r«or decorating. With rubber  ̂ ____ Fnirview Road. Penticton, B.C.. not
^ ^ n e  l(Hh>. Four Primary Dlvl l«»»o PO*”* ' “»» 4o the Job FOR SALE—10.54 OMC 1-TON with P *P ’
sionti New bundln#. Miwt be a ^benper tbnn you can do it oyersi?.o diinls, overloads, hentor
Igood primary teacher. Allowances; S?K* . P"‘”B"8 nnd defrosters, antifreeze. Llccnccii. „« T irp  fc: nvnpnv  nn/PM iviai
l$4®  above salary. ' Phone 6812 for Dee estimates. «iock, i- s j ;han 7.W0 miles,
I 2. Homo Economics Instructor___ __ _________________Tf-tfc Terms to respou.slblo parly. Phone ^
on s S f  ’KSl '*^®««®S^*AL-atan- __________ 5,00 p.nt Wednesday. Ju ie 8. 105^
lJS?m sel*?D^ ^  3» FOHD COUPE-GOOD SHAPE, will be disposed of:
r  3. Primary teacher.i (Gtades 1, 3 7940 or call 658 Cambridgo 1 Black and Tan part Terrier—male,
land .3). Salary Beale: “E ir  $2,330 BX r̂cie bhbp._____________ 0 ^  _ ®-2p i Toy Terrier, brindle-femnle.
’ bugs . CIIESTEnFIELDS, cleaned 1947 'poW lA C "n^ASSE^^^^  ̂
frnm -v proofcd, tight In yout coupo. I1CW tlpfs, ncw rnoior. A-1
8U own home. Satisfaction guaranteed, shape. Phone 'JSn or call Beblow 0»t<̂ d June Cib, 19.5j, Kelowna, B.C.
l?S- W y  lesllm onlarte tS eh lii Greenhouse. 770 Cadder,____7 M fc -------------------------------------- ^ i®
lability (Superintendents’, Inspectors'-------------------------------------------------------- :  1034 boDOE Vi-’foN  PICKUP. Tlu* fore.sl.s are ll»e source of a
■report^ etc,). PHONE F.VANS FOR TOP SOIL, radio, healer, only 5.0® mnes. Pnee Hdrd of ail Cnh.adinn export,-),
Apply I 0: J. R. Pearse, sec.-ireas., fill, rocks and gnsvei. Prlcea roa- $1,650 or nearest offer. 238 I,eon  -----
chool District No. 3 (Kimberley,, sonable, servivb prompt Phone 79®. Avenue or phono 3120 daytime. Mechanization has heliH'd to better
- KlmbartoF, B.C. BMa 77-U« 6198 ovoninga, 41-tfc forest managemfint.
N O T I C E
Examination for Sealer’s Licence 
will be held at the following 
place on the speclfled date, start­
ing at 8 a.m.
PLACE: Pentioton, B.C.
DATE (19.55): June Otii.
LOOS TO BE SCALED AT: 
Clark, W. A. Sawmill.
Tho morning will be taken up 
with scollpg logs and tiro dfter 
noon with tiro written paper.
Candidates are required to 
bring a pencil and If possible a 
B.C. Scale Rule and Cubic Foot 
Rule.
Examination fee is Five Dol­
lars (f5.M). Submit your fee to 
thtf Examiner at the examina­
tion,
AppUcarvta who have previous 
ly tried the examination will Iro 
required to show a receipt for 
the payment of the $5,00 fee.
Application forms properly
made c-it must be In the hands
of the Examiner before tiro
oxaririnntinn. It is esHcntinl tliat
these application forms be made
out previous to the examination. 
%
Application forms and fnrilicv 
Information may be obtained 
from tire local Forest Ranger, or 
the District Forester, Kamloops






No. 0 — 280 Bernard Ave. - 
PHONE 2821
B I C Y C L E  R E P A I R S
P U B L I C  A C C O U N T I N G
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
O.OJML and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 







P R I N T I N G
D . H . C LA R K  &  C O .
Aecdnnting' Auditing
Income Tax Oonsnllants
1607 Ellis St., Kelowna. B.C. 
r Phone 3590
C H I R O P R A C T O R S
T H O M P S O N
A C C O U N T I N G
S E R V I C E
Acconnting Auditing 
income Thx Service 
1487 WATCER ST. PHONE S078
G ra y ’s  C h iro p ra c t ic  
C lin ic
1678 Ellis St.. Kelowna 
. R. E, GRAY. D.C.
E. L, GRAY. D.C.
Hours:, 0.30 a.m; to 12.® noon. 
2® p.m. to 5.15 p«>h. 
Wednesdays—






Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements —* Programs v 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, eta
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from tho Fire Hall 
DIAL 28®
S U R G I C A L  B E L T S
R . C . G O R E
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 EHis St. TeL 4355
E L E C T R I C A L
R E P A I R S
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R
For a factory 






238 Leon Ave. Phone 3126
w c rix
*^VCRYtHINC
*Modem Appllanoea and Eleotrlo 
Ltd/-Dlal 2430, 1007 Pendozi
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Snrgleal 
UeUfl and BreOst Supports 
Private fitting rooma- 
Oraduhta Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corseto, 
Corsollettes and Bras 
1640 Pendozi St. Dial 2648
S U R V E Y O R S
F U N E R A L
D I R E C T O R S
TRADE LICENCES
Council approved Issidng Irndo 
licences to Ervin Brcdcn, wood 
dealer: T. F, Craft, retail trader In 
garden Hiippllcn, 025 Harvey Av« 
enne, nnd (o J.' Hoiihard and Son 
I.td,, painting contractor; Itoyal 
Anne Ilotel. refitanrant licence. Ap- 
pllcaliun (or a licence to o))eiid(- a 
22-room rooming iioinie at 1238 .St. 
I’nid Slrcct, lias lu'en held \:p for 
,50 days pending comptclion of cer­
tain sdlerallons. AppUcotlon was 
made by Mike and Jcwlo Molkoskl.
Established 1022
Day's Furneral Service
‘ ' r.  .f-td,
1®6 Ellis St.
Agents for Bronio Plaqnes and 
Granite Ifeadstones.
. :DIAL 2264 -
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
DIol 2740 2® Bernard Ave,
Kelowna
T Y P E W R I T E R S
OUT OF FARMING
TRUnO. N.R,—A succession
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
2® Bernard Dial 267S
of -
deficits In operation of a farm in to decide to go out of Uio fanning 
connection with tho County Homo business. Tlio'deficit for last year 
led the munIcIpoUty of Colchostor was $8,0®,
REMINGTON







n . F. MoArthnr
OK. TYPEWRITER BALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard h x k  Hist 82®
M OB se c IB B  KEUlWNA OOimiER M O N D A T / J U N S  « .  I9 S S
TRY COIWICE CiJiSfnvmM
BUY IH
“ f f W M  n i n n
H O M E B U H M S G  P A G E
Pulp and paper foi-esls are man­




at Stony Mountain penitentiary and 
similar institutions across the coun­
try will be on a 40-hour week with­
in two or three months, civil ser­
vants here were told by Trevor 
Gough hf Ottawa, secretary-treasur­
er of the Amalgamated Civil
v u n X s  of .Canada.
Ser-
The consumption of wood in Can­
ada docs not exceed the annual in­
crement of the forests.
TBS
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd.
1390 ElUa SL KeIown% B-O.
Dial S4H
Dealers for \  
General Paint 
Corpw Prodneta
MONAMiX. X — MONAGLO 
MONAMEL — MONASEAL
a  I i iQ U A L IT Y  P A Y S
We epeeiaUse in all typM of 
CONCBETE — BUCK WOBK 
PLA8TESING — STUCCOING 















horizontal check rail windows won't last long at 
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.................................................. 5.60













' ^ K e l o w n a  S a w i
KELOWNA and WESTBANK ■
Building**' • I
Head Office ^'1390 Ellis S t  .
I  Kelowna O i^  3 4 ii  ”
The next best thing to building a 
new home is decorating an old one. 
New paint can make old iwms look 
bigger, cheer up dark corners, lend 
fresh life to fiurnlturc, draperies 
and rugs.
. Surveys indicate that more than 
60 per cent of all American families 
have become “week-end decoratoi-s”, 
doing all or part of their home 
painting themselves.
The clue to the lift you get from 
a room- you’ve painted conies from 
the colors you selected. The right 
colors can bring rcstfulncss to bed­
rooms, sparkling freshness to kit­
chens and new beauty to dreary 
rooms.
PLAN YOUR COLOR
As a general rule-of-thumb, plan 
your color combinations around 
some related group of colors. If 
yellow makes you feel dheerful, 
use it for your main room treat­
ment, and add vai’iety and interest 
with yellow-orange and yellow- 
green, either as contrasting coldrs 
on one wall or in your draperies or 
on wood trim.
Most paint manufacturers have 
color booklets available that will 
give you basic color schemes in suf­
ficient variety., to suit your own 
taste. With these modern paint 
color systems, you can get any one 
of hundreds of tints and deep colors 
from your paint dealer.
It's fun to be a “week-end de­
corator” and easy, too, because 
modern paints have painting skill 
“built in”.
If you follow a few basic step.s, 
the job of wall painting can be done 
correctly and in a surprisingly 
short time.
REMOVE SWITCHES
First, cover the floors with news­
papers or drop cloth. Then remove 
all electrical switches and outlet 
plates. Start with the trim around 
the ' doors and windows. For pro­
tection, speed and efficiency, use 
either masking tape or a trim guard.’
.Whether you use a roller or a 
brush 14- or 5-inch) spread yom* 
paint on evenly, with sweeping to- 
and-fro strokes. Start each stroke 
where- the paint is dry and work 
toward and into wet/areas.
Start at an upper corner of the 
.wall and paint an easy arm’s length 
across/ parallel to the ceiling. Then 
work down' from coiling to base­
board. Continue the same method 
across the wall, working in strips a 
yard wide so that you can' come 
back and paint into an area you’ve 
just painted.
For baseboards, begin in a corner 
of the room. First apply paint to 
the center, of the board, then work 
toward the edges.
_ When you paint.the peiling, paint 
in stripe.s-^thc width, not the long 
way of the room. This allows you 
to join the next strip with the last 
one befbre the paint has started to 
set,. Keep the strips narrow. Paint 
toward' the light wherever possible.
TON OF COLD .
Torr's Marguerite—157C26—a Jer­
sey cow owned by K. II, Young, of 
Kelowna,' has been awarded a Ton 
of Gold certificate. In 1,401 days 
she has produced 2,042 lbs. of butter 
fat. .“Marguerite" is the winner of 
a gold medal certificate. To qualify 
for thi.s award n cow mu.st produce 





The wallpaper bought last year, 
according to the wallpaper council, 
would stretch around the world tat 
the equator over 25 times.
The reasons for wallpaper’s in­
creasing popularity are not hard to 
come by. Machine-print manufac­
turers have made available a whole 
new line of smart new wall papers 
that offer the finest quality at prices 
to fit the most modest purse.
To meet the greatest possible 
range of individual taste, the new 
papers present designs to suit both 
traditional and contemporary back­
grounds; a full scope of new colors 
from palest pastels to the strong, 
clear, vibrant hues; and, for good 
measure, top-notch techniques not 
only in design but in the function 
and application of the produbt.
T^e pulp and paper companies 
rent or lease their woodlands on 
an annual basis from the Crown.








and fulltion kitchen-dinette 
basement.
The exterior finish combines 
wide siding with stone facing 
from the fireplace to the entrance, 
asphalt shingles on a hip roof, 
picture windows, a planter and a 
covered front door.. Floor area is
cu.
DESIGN C-343, (This type of
Tre'nd's^iv’color has become verry popular,
the direction of the clean, light col- with good reason. The plan is
ors and tones, the blues and tur- compact and the rooms are not
all have excellent wallclearest greens. In the monotones, soace for furnitnm 
there’s a new trend to the the clean- closets for everv npori are Hi«est of cravs and awav frnm tho . j-‘oscis ior every need arc dis- r a i i a . l  j
th j  rerubbabic pLstk wardrobes in the bedrooms. For further information about
and plastic c o a t e f t r o s e S S ^ ^ r o l m  5uh “ un'^wa%^^ ^-343., write the Smallwell as the pre-trimmed and nre- u a ” three-way exposure, House Planning Bureau of Canada,
pasted varieUes E  aid Tn ĉ asv bedrooms, a bath, a^combina- St. John, New Brunswick,
hanging. ^ ■ = = =
The latter make “hanging wall­
paper yourself” entirely feasibly for 
the home-owner who wants to do a 
smart looking redecorating job on a 
very modest budget This project 
is neither difficult, messy or unduly 
time-consuming. . ,  .
R e c o r d  y e a r  
s e e n  f o r  a i r  
c o n d i t i o n i n g
S h o w e r  c a b i n e t s  a r e  w i t h i n  
b u d g e t  r e a c h  o f  m a j o r i t y
Summer is the time for active sports. There’s no doubt about 
it, even those of us who arc past the time of life when we want to 
indulge in skating, skiing and other frigid pastimes, still feel the 
urge to take the tennis racquet in hand as soon as the sun begins 
to beat warm on our backs. '
And in the household where there are children or teenagers, 
summer provides a constant sp*eam of budding athletes coming 
home from baseball diamond, tennis court or a dozen and one 
other arenas of athletic prowess.
, . Chances are the first place they
This , year promises , to set a new head for is the bathroom. Because,
record in the installation of resi­
dential air conditioning.
Two factors, . working , togethei*, 
have set -the stage for this, sharp 
up-turn in activity. Housewives 
shopping in air-conditioned stoi-cs 
and bread-winners working in air- 
conditioned offices have begun to
of a separate shower room is im­
practical, the combinaion ^ub and 
shower may fill the . bill. Many 
people who even prefer a tub bath 
still like to rinse off with a shower 
If the tub is not fitted with a 
shower, installation is not nearly 
shower, as difficult as some people imagine.
While it Is true'that a shower 
with pipes concealed in : the wall 
is'. most desirable, the , exposed
1 0 0% PURE House Colors
^ 0  from Nature's Own Poletteli
Now you con add the b«auty of natumi 
to Iho outildo of your homol Jf
The lOUjfo I’ure House Puint coloc^^ 
range has been extended to,a totkl of^
-i« co|br.i, indudinK iho "Trend and 
lurccast" colors selected and added 
on the basis of actual color-prcfcrcnco 
sampling at oxer tOfl Canadian stores.
I'ach 1.1 carefully formulated to maintain the Manin-Senour Tradl- 
lion of quality and color-fastnciis.
l ach is fonilied with alkyd resin, for easier application, greater 
diirahiliiyi longer l>cauty.<
No SetomI Coat Needed with "Sok-Coat’'
When white is needed, me Solo Coat White, CimadaV Bnest qniUty 
bouse paint which gives you f 'Z  Coat l*)iinting With 1 Urush Siroket’*
. Coyere most old painted surfaces in one coat
instead of iwa liccaiisc it has doitble the hiding 
pigment.The scomd coat is actually huiUdnl 
A single coat of Solo-Cdat White actually out­
lasts two coats of ordinary paint, actually 
welcomes dirty weather, bccau.ie each rainfall
lca»esltclcahfr, 
fresher lo^k- 
,dng. whiter than ,
D^TAUS FROM MARTIN-SiNOUIt DgALlR TODAY I
O I ! r 1 I I ! I  m a r t i n
SBNOUR 
PAINTS.
M c & M c
after active exercise, there’s noth­
ing like a tub or shower to refresh 
and invigorate.  ̂ ^
SH.OWER iROOM 
But many families are beginning 
to expreience the convenience and 
pleasure of a separate
feel more keenly the discomfort of room . According to the Canadian 
their own homes. Manufacturers Institute pf Plumbing and Heating,
have followed through with ak'^all- ^^y®npes in the field o f , shower .-ximix..,,
out effort to develop practical, low- Production, and particularly show- shoWer fittine is an attraetVvraH^ 
cost air conditioning"  ̂ systems for f  cabinets, have brought these dit^n to aril bathroom It has 
the home. within the range
Just a_ few years ago, residential the family in the moderate in- gjyg install.
air-conditioning installations were ' bracket.
nothing more than cut-down ver- Imagine the convenience of a 
sions of commercial units; Today, shower installed in the basement, 
however, units havci been developed ground floor-or garage. Home com- 
specifically for the home, conform- ing athletic stars, instead of trail­
ing better to the limited space avail- ing through the house arid up- 
ablc, suited more to home needs and stairs to shower and change, could 
what is most important, easier on do .so as soon as they got into the 
the home pocketbook both in first house, -
cost and in operating cost. And what a break this would be
TWO TYPES for mother, whose arduous duty
There are two main types of air- H , usually is to clean up the bath­
conditioning .systems which a home- repm after the bathroom has been 
owner may buy—the room cooler, clean up junior.
.for one, or two rooms and the whole- EASILY INSTALLED 
house system. Showers can be installed with
, Mo.st room units arc mounted m a reasonable ca.se in a spare corner 
window and arc popular wherever of the basement, or perhaps in a 
one rooni is to be cooled. I3ut cupboard . or 'under-stairs space 
who have learned to enjoy that isn’t being put to any particu- 
wholc-housc winter living since the larly good use. And the, introdqc- 
stovc gave way to  the furnace do tion of the self-contained shower 
not want to go back to one-room cabinet makes the problem of In- 
living. As a eonsequcncc, the big stallatlon ever, more simple, 
trend is to coinbinallon hcathig and Tho.se cabinets are usually ship- 
cooling forced air systems bccau.se ped “knocked down” and can be 
ir>v provide whple-house year- as.scmblcd and InsttiUcd at quite
OVERHEAD VALVES
Recent developments ' in shower 
valves have completely done away' 
with most of the objections that 
some people had to shower bath­
ing. Overhead valves, for instance, 
have been replaced by adjustable 
valves in the wall of the cabinet. 
These can be adjusted so that the 
spray is directed high or low on 
the body as desired, or to the sides 
of the cabinet.
‘riiix advcnllienieni it noi |niblislicd or 
(litpUvcJ .by the M<|tior Control llourd 
«tr by Ilic Ciovcrnmciu of Uritî li 
Coltnnbia. '
they
round air conditioning in a single Jow cost, They are water tight, 
By.siom. -  V , to prevent damage to floors by
^Vi “V heating and \^dampncss. and need only bo con-
cooling forced air systems, the tlucts ^ectod with the water supply at
the drainage at the 
other. JC located near existing 
\yater and drainage pipes, this 
presents little difficulty.'
STEAM/ROOM
Apart from the refreshing qliiili- 
tio.s of the epol shower after 
sport-s, the shower qubinet can 
also provide the athlete with the 
luxury of a ptcarn room. With 
modem adjustable shower valves, 
it is easy to direct the stream 
against a side or back wall, The 
bather tlien sHk on a stool awiiy 
from the stream of water, and 
turns on the shower steaming hot. 
Within minutes, ho lias a steam 
bath equal to the be.st,




Y O U  S A V E  W ITH 
E X P E R T  W O R K
For Installation or repairs . > 
cmml on our master i.lmnliers 




tor .servo to carry the cooled' and 
dcliumidlflcd air in the summer.
Such year-round units may bo In­
stalled all at once In a new or old 
home or some may be installed as 
hpnting syaloms first and cooling 
added Inter. Or, in some cases, 
existing heating sy,stems may bo 
converted to year-round aid condi­
tioning by the nddlllon of cooling 
sections.
If an air conditioning system ,1s 
otit of the question, the home-owner 
still has many ways to boat the 
heat to some extent.
ATTIC FANS
One of the most effective ways 
Is to insulate aiid ventilate the alle.
Large louvers In the gable ends and 
a good blanket of Insulation over 
the celling will prevent lieat ae- 
curinilhtlon in tlie attic and trans- 
misHlon of any heat to tlio living 
quarters. i
Attic fans to get rid of heat ac­
cumulation iilso lire effective. Tliey 
may be used to blow heated air out 
of the tiUlo by pulling in outside 
air In n louver at one end and ex- 
nelling Uio ultlc air out of a louver 
In Hie other end. Or, moulded In 
the ceiling rielvvetin tlie living (|iuir- 
terS and attic, air can be pulled up 
through llio liousc, llirougli tlie 
wiiidowti and doors, and Into tlio 
nlUe. wiieiire it is expelled tlirmigh *'“* ‘'U'>'"u“ Vi
the Jouvers, <lio crowning of tlu
KELOWNA'S
o n e  - s t o p
BUILDERS'(ENTER
Now VInyl-Latox Paint For 
Asbestos Shingle » Siding, 
Stucco and Masonry
F L O W  F O N T E N D E I t H
hoy wlio look the lilglieid
3S3L„BcniaBl.Avo..
i l 'i I AWRf NCf 1‘HONl/ M ?■? 
M?i PHONf "Jtfi
WK.STBANK-Tlie May Day coin- 
mittce lield Its final meeting of the 
year. It was agreed Unit'the cele- 
bi'idlon as a wlioie iiad bei'n a mie- 
in eliarge of 
qiieeii was 
highly comiiilmented <iii its exeel- 
leiit perfomiaiice.
SAINT JOHN. N,n, - ’I’he -N.-w , ’* t!‘veii
llrmiNwtok Plowiiien's Awnrialion ** * 
tins decided to 
plowineii to till
Leamington, Out., uet. II and 1’.;. . , , , ,
Tlie time and plme >*( New Hiiiie.. ''** '*'**’" »» arrange,
wick’f. plowing compitltmn leuiuln- ‘“"i lie iiiade,
cd to be decided. view of the suggcstioiiH mafle
....— __ : as a reMdt of expcrieuct'in condiii’l-
<'D PROflKAM tills aiimial celebralioii. It wits
FnFDKllirTnN , agrml tliat meetings of the ' com-
.rllmliw' H.«H. „„
defence piogiam for Hu' area, Ahoiil siiiMui.
iKimu" director‘‘ fVllTlilKU GLAHHHIKDH
..wa FOR"'<|uroK""BroULlll"""‘“""'
) rend lt.i fwi> ■ uggiogato points for sports fug the 
e ( mad an n r,-l "'as Alan MeKlnnoii. of
III o,'I I  r  ' u|i will he iue-
Thc finest, ca8icst*to*ni)pljr 
■<(tng
paint made. Renews old,
asbestos sh in g to -s ia in i




"Hrrvlec In Oiir First Tlioushl" 
10,44 EIIIn Ht. Flioiio 2016
Just Norili of Uto StAtion
SAN0 vad GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL u d  FILL DDn 
BULLDOZING
f. W. BEDFORD 
1021 StlrUnt Pl««e
BUILDING
C O N T R A Q O R
•  WE BUILD TO YOUR 
SPECinCATIONS
•  RENOVATIONS
•  NEW HOMES
"Build with ConSdenee*
J .  E. M . W A R D
705 LAWSON
For . . . PAINTING
and
D E C O R A T I N G  
Phone 3578 -  W. Moss
# • •
/h t  14»
That's the w ay it is with heating bi l l s. . .
In order to get the most from your heating dollar —  have ' 
our heating experts determine the most suitable heating 
system for your home.
WE HANDLE ALL TYPES.
BARR and ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.





AT PRICIt YOUM aVDOIT W i U  I N J O Y
Here is new. brcatlitnkjng awn- 
Ing bcaiily tlint bonis Uio licat in 
«mmncr.,.raln, wind and snow 
in tdiifcr, C-TIlUUs bnvo die 
cooling cffidciiey of 1 ton of 
iiiecbanical rufrigarnUon fur 
eiicb loo »q. ft. ()[ atim ln g pro- 
tacted wliufnw glns-s. I lorizonlat 
louvers make your bumo look 
lo w e r, h r i i c r , lo veU ert
' ririt coM Ii lad toil'with C-THRU.
, 'C ra e s fu l C -T H R U  lo w a t t  ond ..
•iuMjy,«vpportin0 foembert o r e /  
' '  of, hsfiYy poinjs, psmimissl o lv -,
: ffllnum.' Infrd.rad' boksd plailie 
[''■ «norn«l flntfh gimnintKd not Id ■
' peal or ch ip*' Con bo,
w o r M  ■,*potl(lln0 :cl*tm wJih '«





,e f  oublleiiure
COMMUCIAl aUHDIUOl




oocr 5000 color 
combhuUlomt
Select brilliant tones for sub­
dued siirroundlngs.,.rcslrained 
sliadcs for bright extcrlori. 
l.lmillesi color comblnolloni 
inako your C-TlIltU awnings 
diirereiil, im Iiv U tu a ll
i:asy lri imi’ iiciims 
AIUUN(ilvl)
FLOR-LAY
549 Itvriiard Avi'iiiiu Plioiie 3356
MONDAY. JONB A 1®55 3HB O m O ER PAGE SE\T*^.
I N  T H E  G O O D  O L D  D A Y S
July ' December, 1912
hanged. Money 
the fall fair were 
stage was started 
d ty  budgetted ‘ 
located. The Governor
idc paid visits. The cost of an eastside road was reported by AS an
son had never been over the pro* here at 11 aan, Monday and it was City Park none the worse for wear and that the boards of trade and tory apparatus in his possession.  ̂
posed road. There*-was "a xiatural OJO when the steamer left. The the next morning. The same eve- other public bodies in the Koolen- He will spen^ the next nine months 
pass thnHtgli the mountains that cause of the late arrival on Mon- ning a h o i^  and\ri'g owned by M. ay should run to death and correct In jail.
could be followed for some distance day was due to the Aberdeen cn- Hereron was taken from in front such false statements. SFAVFR\GR TROHBLK '
and would considerably reduce the deavorlng to place a freight car of the Kelowna Club and this out- RAILWAY’S TAXJE<t a ..................i.m i
M a«tcoM lni«I«n.U w M  j c H ^  .tock on th . « n .  »lUch hod m  also found in Uio City Pact .occivcti a in H ^JiS fln lnK llT O  t h J j S J
installation was aired, 
the meeting that
purchased by McKenzie and Mann the ,ori|lnal esUmates of the cost
whole sj^tem
with Mayor
antlcl^ted a tax revenue or ject a tr^  and many Quistic^ 
yearly on the 150 aeies held fiom:ratcpaycra-in hUchdan<% w’t ^  
the: company in Kelowna. The answered by Mr. MUeheU' of IM 
matter \vaa' referred to the city engineering 'flmt in chaf^e of 
solicitor.. ■ ■ work.
Rev. S. D. amwh. D.D. Gen- Mr. Mitchell s ta i^  that many 
the Motho- unfoi'cseen difficulties had occurt^ 
spent the and said the main one was the pfe-
carncst of the strenuous. Hart, who explain^ ̂  be wm ^not business places and ; $107.760. on oral Superintendent of
'rwemment nrnhihitivc Syndicate headed bv DeHart burchascd season ahead, the Farmers Exchange *^hing any application at t ^  residences. - ® » : i u ♦» u * dist Church in Canada ..kv... ..... umi skuu me «m oi
was already shipping fruit by the time but had ca ll^  to show toe . The matter of the construction of - week-end in Kelowna and preach- sence of quick-sand.
Jflipcily^ at P^fl^ entrance and jil^ n ^d ^ to  ^budd $170,(W0 hotel, ■ council \vhot.m rld 'be done^wito the tourist hotel in the City Park Mtethodlst Church _on fphe original estimate
rity ha'd trouble about taxe.s on CNR land and Black Mountain TtnnT the property. The pwposed'buUd-ngain'was'uplw consid^^^ rier regarding the continuance of Sunday eveningrAsli
Irrigation district was formed. Sewcrace construction costs were ' 1  , , 1  ■ ^ Ing would be on toe shtw  Rne^and the coiiheU will look over the pro- the fruit packing schwls in the chown's visit.'Methodists ‘ in Ke-irzigauuu uismci wa> AWIUU.U. .a«.A>ci.ibc vuil uu ‘ The council has received, through Bernard Ave. It d’ould have oosAd site durine the comine week wintertime. Mr. Winslow suggest- lowna have eontfibuted kioono for f"®ted that another $40,0W-w>ould
JWay' over estimates and Kelowna fruit scored major triumph m the local Manager of toe Bank of stories arid would contain at s ^ E L  TROPolm ON ’ somebody take the matter the esdabllshment of a college on
Dntain. . . .  Montreal. Mr. DuAIoulln. some ad- jpagt 92 b^rooms and-this number The.proposed hotel is to cost not such as the farmers instl- the grounds of B.C. University. iS  ®
! Tlic following is a condensation of die period as reported in vice re the sale of debentures, sent could be increased when business less than $100,000 exclusive of fur- the fruit growers asMclatlon point Grey, Vancouver,
|thK »l« of the Kelowna Courier. The JubUec issue covered to  the ^hc general manager of the it. . nishings and;in addiUon the hô ^̂  ̂ S U m m S  Jree
:nd of 1909 and it Is the intention— if there proves to be any .*Referrlng to the increasing con- c ^ l l  sta g e  $5SSto be uL ?  in deve^^ bad been operating Tor three years A mUitary ^ e r td  was pccorded in the railway construction campa.
tcadcr interest—to follow through to  cover several more years. gesUon of Canadian securities m The stage service instituted .joirecDine toe, Ijark’Tliis sum to have obtained excellent re- the late J. A. Coryell, an oldtimer He also'pointed out that nccom* 
 ̂ , . .L .  the Kelowna District, was discussed London and the difficulty now being t S e  insid™ of s«lts. • ofAhe Kelow^^^ modatiori for the men was difflCbU
J u l y  and a resolution to this effect wUl experienced m placing even trea- eam^ three years. In addition after the The Courier editorially notes that "whereas In railway cami^ It \ V M
. be forwarded to the proper authori- sury bills of Canadian municlpali- fi®®‘ t o the horticultural industry as it n  provided, p i s  all added to the
The average attendance of the ties ties in the market at a moderate through from Greenwood over toe ^  . applies to fruit ETowing is said bv ^^®”®®®*' cost of work, ' -
toool year just completed was The council authorized the city rate, I think It wolud be well for auB nJ^w 'in  "^be whole matter would have to be some blue-ruin prophets to be go- enriv^’Q ^  towm-  ̂ \  bylaw will shortly be sulnnU-
34J2. 83 pecent of toe roll, solicitor to draft a bylaw covering you to make strong representalTons the ratepayers as ing to the “deminatiori bow-wows™ carW90s. ted to the ja tepaprs  for $40,000 to
Connolly failed to throw Suther- the inspection of all meat and milk to municipalities that lean on the ”®®*̂ iiuure oy ao the transfer of ^m e city property and cautions its readers there is no . . monthly meeting the complete the work. ̂  ,
ladri in » wrestlino match held in sold in the citv - Bank, to curtail their expenditures vice. , , ,  is involved. need for panic. All fruit growine briard of trade adopted a lengthy At a council meeting the request
tS^opera h^iS .' At the conclISlon Council decided to draw the Dom- In every way. It would be well to „^"X V S V ovL iY oo  sSSu October the public school at- countries *^have passed through resolution asking the Dominion gov- of the Okanagan Telephone Co. to
of thrm atch Pat Connolly, profes- inion government’s attention to the advise thein to accept any reason- ®b4 the haU p̂ ^̂  an similar stages without damage to ernment to p r  entrance into - the Instal a line through the city park
K a l  hea,5vvclght champion of necessity of having the government’s able offer they may have for their attendance percentage of 94.4. the industry. For inexperienced country of fruit trees and plants w ^  turned down cold.
Heat Britain, explained to the au- telephone service brought across the securities, otherwise they may have ^be fancŷ work̂ an̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  In Vancouver .Pat Connolly_ de- people, it Is folly to go into the from countries iiffectcd with p N^V fm w
/ f K S  \rip Vam S ’T o r t o r w e ^ ^ K  difficiuyjn"^ on anV fair feMed Jo h ^  Berg^ fortoT^lighT- Ti^gVo^lng bilŝ lnesŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  board Veĉ lvVii from Gadd.
rtnnipeg had left him unfit for the owna. terms whatever.’’ bits while one of toe heavy-weight championship of the perlcnce or sufficient capital. Call- Cochrane. Vernon solicitors, a gazetted
iJent m ^  challenged hi<s ooboneht. v v x v  n t t n r v o v  Mayor Jones commentmg on the was the ^tsplay^^_pwU^. The world two falls to one. In Kelow- fomia experienced some difficulty letter pointing out that the first pany wivent and challenged bis opponent, NEW GROCEBT
A new firm is opening up- 
^^ish  match to take place on July business in Kelowna. 'The McKen
w ■« t zie Co. Ltd,, under toe management trouble
ird A .«,.a v,haa fta hana. .ha S .  KS«“a a % S ? " ‘cS!""'“ '  & ”t l ‘S'f«nha"L'?m aM^^^
In an editorial the Courier had was disappointing. As the Commit-
off three trotUng events.
October In-
tlon of the Park, w.hich had orig­
inally been purchased for a Park
addes-McTavish Ltd. has been 
as a limited liability com- 
ith n capital of $50,000 dU 
600'Sharcs.‘ Thb head 
company is in Kelbw- 
they will carry on a real 
estate ond financial business.
spired by an advertisement in the
Old Country which stated that by Mr. Kerr Informed the Council :
a new method of growing, the Har- ^bat there would be no trouble in A' carload of Oregon apples was 
Hs- method, orchards could be ® bUl passed through the seized by the pest inspector' at
brought into commercial produc- Mgisluture to empower the city Vancouver on account of its infec-
sell a portion of the park for tion with codling moth. The de-
December
had no'[difficulty in securirig two starving or blirid glutting, 
straight Tails,-outclassing his op- The Courier editorial was 
ponent in all departments.
IS ritong became frightened by ''V**'’ ‘''■‘“,7/*“.%“V r“^ ''7  u ^ v., , . * i, BLACK-MT. IRJUGATIGNEsine motor cars and threw ite ®" e it rial t e rier a  as isa i ti . s t e it- Considerable interest was shown ^ Mountain WatPr Co
r i fo .  Mrs, Pettigrew was removed ^bis comment. “ThYe is an absurd tee had guaranteed the C.PJI, $240 in the meeting , held in has been gazetted with a capitali-
[th e  hospital where for several practice prevalent in this cou^ntry for a ped al tram and $150 for a Hall, qn “woman^ suffrage”. A of $600,000, divided into six .......................... ..... ..  .......
l4ys'she lav unconscious. of married ladies dubbing them- boat, there will be a deficiency of crowd i of some; 100 persons. were tion in two years, and where a ®
I The Courier notes that M. Le- selves by toe tUle of their hutoan^^ $70 which the regatta will have to on hand and-R. ,B- Kerr oc^pied .-̂ 1 pur. farmer made $1,500 per acre from hotel purposes. partment of agrlciilture states that ,
agneux, the French airman, on ’̂®™burse_toe railway. the chair. In his opening ̂ address, chase from the Belgo-Canadian his fruit crop, by using toe Harris ,,?be  board decided to consider a distinctly inferior type bf apples
riday broke toe world’s record for Captain, and Mrs. ^ofessor . Game Warden Williams reports he pointed out the status of women ^  ĵ,g® irrigation system, he could clear $3,000. the appointment , of a publicity are being put on the- Canadian
Dd for an aeroplane carrying one which if carried out would lead to that Osoyoos is full of p rp  in Great Britain and Canada, as far -(^orks erected by the company at The Courier points out this is for the City. market under a grading li^bd' of ■
senger. The machine travelled a Judicrous results,  ̂ such as The coarse and greedy fish have as their _ legal rights were concern- <jr near Kelowna, and the right-of- absurd and that an average of $500 STEALS T^ETH first class fruit. r - -
Id^tance of V  miles in .p e  hour ‘Mrs. Chief of Scaven- k to g  aU the Thfs S  New"̂  z S S r t n d  com- per acre on a producing orchard is After receiving a square meal MAN KILLED
p e  Kelowna Furniture offers Mrs. Member of Parlia- ‘P j b e j f d s ^ ^  Z L n S r  * v .  a good return. and a clean shirt a Vancouver A man named R. Chatterton was
fhss beds, any width, for $3.75. ment, ter icature m̂ ^̂  ̂ A^traha. Two cases of stealing a horse It also points out that P. L. Har- tramp repaid his benefactor by instantly killed near Woods Lake
Bn’s white duck ond serge pants * _____ * ^5ed^^n^he w IS s *  rights oT woman their H u s b S  ’ advertising land in the Kodt- stealing his false teeth, temporar- when thawing some dynamite; The
leea on in t weeus. zigms oi woman m ineir.nqsp^as tpiigg^av. The deliverv horse enav area and states thnt’'thia'' lc llv rpmrkwd owner's shack in which ho was working
his
pling for $2.00, $2.50 to $5.50 at August
iLequimcs, who also offer .two-piece
Isummer suits for men at $10 to $16. Albert McDougall, a Westbank „ n
(At the board of trade meeting the half-breed who had been given the
mtter of having: the government death penalty for shooting his cou- Takahshi, who had been convictp right them. - _  ̂ ,
|c.ltnblish an experimental orchard in sin, Dave McDougall, has had his muraering a compatriot. On toe Miss Dorothy Davis, prgamrer Jn 
■ night before the execution James the province for woman’s suffrage,
W B Tamps the ruthless killer of in  T t r  wpre shnmpfiiTlv uciivcijr ibc ciiajf aica rtiiu £,imca iiiai, nils ' as n y  re oven irom xne o ners snacK in nicn no as orx
Constable Tshton was hanged at ooSp^tlTthP w  just another case of misleading ad- mouth. The tramp was caught the was completely demolished and
t l t T 'w u f  a jSISese! o?h£ »"d.was fouad la tha varl.smg that hurt, the induaty lollawing day aad M  the ftaaica- (Tum-t, Paee-B. Stoty 1)
a n d  B E T T E R  t h a n  e v e r  !
Q oine to- Ut&  1955
^IG A R Y
l i S T A M P E D E
4 EXCITING DAYS & NIGHT
J U L Y  1 1 - 1 6
RACES START JULY 9th
t w I  E A R T H
v q O K  AT  T H E S E  D A / j y
i c  WORLD FAMOUS CHUCK WAGON RACES 
i r  RUNNING HORSE RACES (P a r i-M u tu e ls )  
i (  C H A M PIO N SH IP RODEO C O N TESTS  
M AGNIFICENT STAGE SHOW  NIGHTLY 
'A t f i r e w o r k s -W o r ld 's  l a r g e s t  MIDWAY 
• k  DOWNTOWN ST R E ET PERFO RM A N CES 
k  COLORFUL STREET PARADE M onday A.M. 
k  HOLIDAY ON ICE (In th e  S ta m p e d e  C orra l)
k  G IGANTIC LIVESTOCK - INDUSTRIAL 
a n d  D O M ESTIC A RTS EX H IB IT S
H ER E’S REAL ENTERTAINM ENT 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY . . .
AFTCRNQONS 
G i o n d i l a n d  Ro to rvo d
S1.75 and $1.50
EVENINGS
O r o n d t U n d  R o i t r v o d '
$2.00 and $1.50
Rtiorvtdf Eoil BloocKort $1.00
OjROER YOUR SEATS EARLY — USE THIS COUPON 1
K . C .  ICALGARY IXHIBIT19N a n d  STAMPEDE LTD.C A i O A R V . A L M f Y A .  C A N A D A
cncLosco ptCAOe riNb. YMt 6UM op %.............  payment roa
THk POLLOWtNa TICKET RC8CNVATI0N91
k k k  R E S E R V E D  S E A T I N G  k k k•r t r '.“
M O N D A Y  
t U t S O A Y  
s lW t D N t S D A V  
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made a desperate attempt to escape gave a very lucid picture of the 
by throwing pepper in the eyes of aj^g and objects of the suffrage 
his death watch, but was felled with movement in the Province,' ■ 
a blow on the temple by one of the Before >the meeting concluded a
guards. Both men showed no fear resolution was passed asking the 
in the march to the gallows and a government to grant the franchise 
seven foot drop on toe end of a women. This was moved by J. 
rope concluded the episode of a :q  Whitehead arid seconded by 
most brutal murder by James, ^|gjj
QLENMORE WANTS WATER At the board of trade meeting a
Dr. Gaddes and E. C. Prowse re- letter was read from Hon. Martin 
presenting the citizens of Glenmore Burrell in which he congratulate^ 
appeared before the city council the board on the breadth of vieyr 
with a request that the district be of their report, forwarded ,to him 
supplied with city water. The Glen- relative to the establishment of an 
more people would lay the pipe i f ' experliriental farm. The ‘ ininister 
the city would supply the water. It said 'that while an- experimental 
was pointed out to them that it farm for the dry belt would have 
would have to be a separate system to serve widely- separated locall- 
from toe city pipes and a separate ties such as Kamloops, Boundary, 
main would have to be Installed at Similkameen and Okanagan dist* 
toe power house and a direct line ricts, his personal preference .was 
laid to Glenmore. for the Okanagan as the site for
The council said they would go the experimental station, 
into the matter in the spring. The site for the-proposed tourist
A sad drowning accident oc- hotel, in the corner-of'the City 
curred near too aquatic club house, park has been acquired from thp 
when Mrs. Neil McMillan of Seattle, People’s Trust Co, by a local syn- 
daughter-in-law of D. McMillan lost dicate. The deal was-, engineered 
her life byi; drowning, Mrs. McMll- by P; R. E. DeHart. Prospects for 
Ian was bathing with her cousins, the start of construction of-the ho- 
Jessie and Annie McMillan, when tel are encouraging, but nothing 
she got beyond her depth and, be- definite has been stated by local 
ing unable to swim, perished before financiers'interested in the propo- 
assistance could arrive. The body sition.
was not recovered until the follow- gOVERNOB-GENERAL’S VJSIT 
Ing morning. ; Tlie GoVerrior-General, the Drilte
The court of revision, consisting ConnaUght an^ heb Royal IJifili- 
of Mayor Jones, Aldermen Black- ^ess the Duchess of Kent, with 
wood, Raymer, Sutherland and Tay- princess Patricia, arrived by boat 
lor had a busy time when appeals from the South. The Governor- 
were made on 425 pieces of pro- General and party were welcomod 
perty. Reductions were granted on Kelowna’s Mayor and Alder- 
190 lots and the assessment was con- presented an Illuminated
firmed on 231 lots, which resulted in address after which they were talc- 
a reduction in assessment of $44,000 „ tour of the benches, a
on land values and $0,000 on Im- packing plant and cannery, follow- 
provements, leaving the net taxable gd by a visit to the tobacco ware-, 
assessment at $2,450,000 for land and laouse where togacco curing ■ w(>b 
$837,000 for Improvements. shown to the Governor-Generttl.
— I The party left on the .4.80 .lioat lor
bCDiGItIDGr Vernon after expressing their ap-
,r preciatlon of the welcome shoy/n
• The mill rate was set nt 20, While them. , , ,
there hnS been a substantial In- Some 20 members of the VancOu- 
crenso In toe city’s ' revenues there vor Board of Tindo visited ;J(Celow- 
hns been a lorgo advance in the na. The majority of .thô  pany 
expenditure.s, duo to the Increased were interested in the frul 
growth of the city. The estimated try, one way and oriotoer. ynwr- 
yoarly revenue Is $71,652- and' toe lunatoly the party’s sjoy ,id ,Kelow- 
expenditures a like amount. nn was limited, but they Were tak-
'riio difficulty in getting the on over the Stlrllng-Htcalm pnek- 
“interdlcts” to tell whore they get ing howse and the Kelowna Can- 
thoir liquor from is giving the nbry. This was folloyvcd by a yWt 
police some difficulty hnd quea- to toe Kelowna Cigar ^hetory. M- 
tioning along tois line has become ter a rest at the Kelowna (Rub and 
a mere formality. ' V ' lunchat the Lake yicWi tno vIglt-
A meeting of too provincial com- ors boarded the “Abcrdcch and 
mission on municipal affairs' was left for toe South, 
held hero.' 'i..', ' I' ' " - '
The witne.ssc3 were jgoncrally NOVBIHllOr •
agreed that the mayor’s term of . -
office should bo two years and that Courier’s editorial took up
for aldermen, also two years with <;i,dgeifl to defend itself agnUiat nn 
onc-hoU tlio council retiring at the ottnek bYorie signing himself '̂’Co- 
end of each year. The -Mayor point- operation.” "Co-opcratlon" ' corn­
ed out Hint toe time between the ,)|ojhod of the shortage of BpMo
end of the year and the election ljvg„ to the report, on the board
day was too short fio complcto a “j trade meeting. Tlio (^purler 
flnnnclal statement and have it commented: ”H lie or anyone'pine, 
placed In the electors hands before tvUh the facilities at the copimand 
election day. ^ „ of a paper wilhstoe clreulatl# and
Alderman Sutherland , told too sizo of the Courier, can ttanscTibo 
Commissioners ho thought there „ M l report from his notes bf a 
should bo a discount allowed for threo-hbur meeting finishing at 11 
prepayment of taxes. The cbmmls- rind artwiEO It In nn; Irifclll- 
stoners thought the allowance of a «|bIo forrii the higgledy-piggledy or- 
dlscoimt might bo prejudicial to the "jer in which the business is Irnns- 
sule of bonds. , acted at such meetings, with many
The polo club gymkhana was gnbjeds being recurred to instead
postponed from Labor Day owing *o bej„g disposed of at once, ond 
unfavorable weather and held later copy set by the iprlnlcr
and brought out a largo crowd. In shape for the following Of-
Knmloops celebrated Us centenary ternoon deadline, ho Is welcome to 
on September 17th. 18th and our editorial chafr. for K 
it being 100 years since a fur trail- p^y „9 to employ him.'?
Ing post wa.s .started In that city, fpo,o Burrows, the world’s chatn- 
NARAMATA ROAD plon club svvlngcr, broke jhls' own
A letter from Hon. Price Ellison cdurnnco record last week In Van- 
was read el toe monthly meeting of couver, swinging a pair of ^ pound 
the board of trade, In which Mr. club.s continuously for 80 hours (ind 
EUi.’ton said the cost of a road from four minutes, without rest or inlor- 
Narnmata into Kelowna would bo mission of any kind «nd finishing
K ‘ ’jlUve. 8. M. lEIUott told too In good condition, ' < ' i
It WM ovident that Mr. £iU- Itie steamer Aberdeen readied
O R D  TRUCKS
give you true, gas-saving, short-stroke, 
o v e r h e a d - v a l v e  V - 8  e n g i n e s
in every series in the line!
Ford Trucks for ’55 bring you the gas-saving, money-saving 
power of short-stroke overlicad-valvc V-8 engines right tlirougli 
the entire Jinc—froin light delivery trucks to mighty “ Big-Jobs” t 
This great new line of Money-Makers offers you /Ire proved 
short-stroke V-8’s. Remember, with longer life and greater gas 
economy, sliort-.strokc engines arc moHey-mukers—no don't he 
talked into nn old-fashioned long-stroke engine in the next truck 
you buy. Make sure of-money-making power by going'FOIIDI 
'Your Dealer invites you to drop In and talk trucks any time I
M a k e  s u r e  i t ' s  S H O R T - S T R O K E
Ford's broveil, «liort- 
(iroke V-8 engine! cut 
pliion travel, cut fric­
tion, !Avo gas,
Before you buy wuy new truck, look under 
the hood and bo sure you’re getting the kind 
of power the whole trucking industry is 
gradually turning t o —tru e  t k o r t - i f r o h p o u v r .  
Only if the stroke is as short as or shorter 
than the bore, are you getting a true short- 
stroke engine. Check the specificsilons 
and be certaitil
. , n
S E E  Y O U R  F O R D - M O N A R C H  D E A L E R
Agsin ,
l i r l M f l i t i l  call , , 
in mure work per hour I
Ford’s fanioiis 
hs pay off
Ford Trucks carry more 
pounds per load, to save 
irlpi, boost esrnina«l
Orchard City M otors
1487 Penjozi St. Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2352
I R . ^'"SIGN OF'^VAIUE WHEN YO U BUY A USED TROCK-SEE Y O U R I Q R D  T R U C K  DEALER
PAOB SIX THE KELOWNA CX>URIER Mom>AY» smm a iws
B.C. h u  the l«rg<Mt accessible 
stands of coniferous trees.
Canada’s productive forests are 
chiefly composed of evergreens.
Canada's productive forests total 
712.4S2 square miles.
Explosives are made from pulp.
Md>« About
In the good 
old days
Tbi* ad*enifcoicoi it ooc published or 
dispiared bf ihc Liquor Coairol Board 
or by the Goscrnmeai of British 
Cotuosbis.
f i t t s i o m
t h e  A l l  N Y I O N  I
TUBELESS
T IR E  t h o t  is
HAS ^  THE m 
ADVANTAGES O F i^  
TUBELESS TIRES' 4 |||
P L U S
N Y L O N  I  
C O N S T R U C T I O N ;
• 9 1 %  Stronger 
•Race Tire 
Constructioii’
IN D U STR IAL 
SERVICE S T A T IO N
fJohnny Veller)
895 ELUS ST. PHONE 3351
(From page 7, CoL 8) 
body found 60 leet from where the 
explosion occurred. Chatterton was 
an Enidishman who had resided in 
the district for several years. 
WBEStUNG HATCH M0K>TED 
Word has been received that the * 
world’s heavyweight wrestler Zby- 
sko. will appear in Kelowna to 
take on' Bob Sutherland. It witS to 
be a handicap match in which the 
champion agrees to throw "Bob" 
twice in forty minutes. Kelowna’s 
mat favorite would put his speed 
and strength against the Greek and 
felt he would prove a tough op* 
ponent for Zbyszko under the 
terms of the match.
McKenzie Co., grocers, are offer­
ing Wagstaffs Jam in gold 'lac­
quered pails at $1,00 for a five- 
pound pail.
*rwo applications were advertised 
for renewal of liquor licences. One 
from Johnston and Burtch for the. 
Royal Hotel and one from F. S. 
Coates for the Lake View.
The drama critic of the Vernon 
News has this to say of a show of­
fered the Vernon Theatre goers. 
"It is difficult to conceive a more 
atrocious attempt at a show than 
given in the Empress Theatre last 
Thursday evening by the ‘Jinglers,’ 
We have at times been subject to 
some pretty feeble attempts in the 
way of entertainment in Vernon, 
but this is certainly marked the 
limit. If there is a worse produc­
tion on the road than this, it cer­
tainly shuold be placed in some 
museum.”
FHtST SUCCESS 
A remarkable success was 
achieved by an exhibit of B.C. 
fruit shown at the Exposition of 
the Royal Horticultural Society of 
England. In previous years when 
British Columbia won the highest 
award, a gold medal, it was with 
fruit specially picked and; handled 
for one purpose only. On the other 
hand the fruit that won the gold 
medal and certificate of merit this 
•year was some that had been sent 
to the office of the Agent-General 
merely for display purposes. The 
telegram announcing the award 
came as a very pleasant surprise,' 
as it was not known that Mr. Turn­
er proposed making an exhibit in 
the premier show, 
camf OUT OF LUCK 
The council received a legal 
opinion, from a Victoria legal firm, 
on the question of the City’s right 
to assess the CNR property. The 
firm is of the opinion the province 
was within it’s rights in making 
the exemption and said the prov­
ince’s action was simply a curtail­
ment of the • city’s right to levy 
taxes. The solicitors also pointed 
out that the city derives it’s right 
to levy taxes from the provincial 
legislature.
T h e  board of trade discussed the 
constructing of the road on . the 
East side of the lake, from Okan­
agan Mission to Naramata.
 ̂A report to the public works de­
partment from J. P. Bumyeat, civ­
il engineer .was forwarded to the 
city. Mr. Bumyeat cited many dif­
ficulties to be encountered, heavy 
rocks ami some 14 percent grades. 
He estimated the cost of a 16-fooi 
motor road to be $220,000. This sum 
would construct the 16-mile gap.
The Penticton board of trade’s 
request for endorsation of a reso­
lution to go to the Government, 
objecting to the Okanagan Tele­
phone’s request for enlargement of 
their charter, whereby they could 
construct telegraph lines. This was 
endorsed by the Kelowna board, as 
the request of the Okanagan Tele­
phone, if granted, might mean the 
withdrawal of the government tel­
egraph system from the Okanagan.
, Both Sutlierland, local wrestler, 
writes the Courier that owing to 
the aspersion cast on him because 
he refused to participate in the 
Connelly three-man bout, which 
he doubted to be on the level, has 
caused his decision to retire from 
professional wrestling.
The Kelowna branch of the Brit­
ish Columbia Society for the Pre­
vention of Cruelty to animals was 
formed. G. C. Rose was elected 
chairman and J. B. Whitehead, sec­
retary treasurer.
It was a green Christmas. There 
was no snow excepting a little on 
the KLO bench. The roads were 
good but rough.
CPJt. officials NEIV RtFUS RANOBPENTICTON—Riflemen In the Penticton area are enthused about 
the new range taking shape.
Only ten minutes from the city 
centre, its 240 acres suggest almost 
an ideal set-up which, in time, could 
develop into facilities unrivalled 
elsewhere.
The Penticton Rifle Association's 
new project involves 240 acres, west 
of the so-called West Bench section.
The western boundary of the
city’s leased gravel pit forms the 
eastern boundary of the new rifle 
range.
The acreage has been leased {torn 
the Forest Branch and though pa­
pers have not yet been finally sigh­
ed. pending 'a final survey, it has 
been made dear that the deal will 
go through. The lease will be tor 
ten years.
TRY COURIER CLkSSIFIBDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
N. R. Crump (center) was recently elected president of the Canadian Pacific Railway. G. A. 
Walker, Q.C. (right) has retired as chairman of the C .P .R .,'bu t will remain as a director of the 
company. W. A. Mather (left), president since March, 1948, succeeds Mr. Walker as chairman 




J. ‘‘Paddy’’ Hill of Vernon was 
elected president of the Whizz- 
Bangs, as close to 100 veterans of 
the 2nd CMR's and BCD’s, the 
mounted regiments of two world 
wars, gathered in Kelowna on. Sun- 
day to remember the fallen and 
stage a re-union.
The day began with a parade to 
the cenotaph and memorial service, 
a wreath for the fallen being laid 
by retiring president E. R. Hart- 
wick of Kelowna.
Following the parade, the business 
meeting was conducted, with the 
election of officers, and selection of 
Vernon as the next place for re­
union in 1956.
William East, of Vernon, was 
elected secretary-treasurer.
At the evening- banquet in the 
Legion, Mayor J. J. Ladd welcomed 
the veterans to Kelowna.
Liked Jubilee issue
GRAVESIDE SERVICES
Family graveside services were 
held on Saturday afternoon for 
George Arthur, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Schultz, 741 Corona­
tion Ave., the Rev.' J. B. Komalew- 
ski of Grace Baptist Church, offi­
ciating.
Day’s 'Funeral Service was in 
chai-ge of arrangements. ■
BE SURE -  INSURE
With your All Canadian Company
WAWANESA
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
Phone 2346 253 Lawrence Ave.
[ifook llckets on sale dt your favourite Drug 
[ Qore. Avoid waiting In line to boy. tlcketa. 
DIAL 3111.
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FOTO-NITE DISCONTINUED FOR SUMMER MONTHS.
ON TUES. THIS WEEK MRS. 
R O SA IJE PIVARNYIK, who 
was /A T  TH E THEATRE 
FO TO-N ll'E  when her 
was called will be pre- 
with a cheque for 
$280.00, the amount of puri 
chase for HER P H O T O -  
GRAPH.
This occasion will close out our 
FOTO-NITE for the SUMMER 
MONTHS.
3 N IG H IS
Mon., Tucs., Wcd,r—8.30 p.m.
A GOOD DOUBLE DILL 
ut REGULAR PRICES
DonT try to say it—|ast see it
A SPARKLING COMEDY 
ALSO
r
■’T s - D w
M i a m i
S ’F O f e t V
THUR. —  FRI. —. SAT. 
Nightly 7 and 9.15 
Sat. cont. from 1 p.in.
T o w *
. B i i i i - i i l a
iMW nntmu
mi man m m
n i h - t l i E f - r i i R i
y w - l T i E i i l i T
.U i lt - C H it lE - I M l l
Adults—Mat. 50^*, live. 15^
SUtdenLs  ...... 50<i anytime
Children ........  2.51̂  anytime




W. C. BOYD, Manager
MON. —  TUE.
June 6 —  7
" D O a O R  IN TH E 
H O U S E"
Comedy Drama In Color 
A J. Arthur Rank Production 
with Dirk Bogarde, Kenneth 
More, Don Sinden and Kay 
Randall. ^
Deliriously daffy doings of four 
medical students. It's gay In the 
"Genevieve” way. and Ailed with 
laugh prescriptions.
ADDED ATTRACTIONS: 
"Churehlll, Man of the Century,”
a .Trand brief biography of Sir 
Winston,”
Letters to the editor
WED. —  THUR.
June 8 —  9 
DOUBLE BILL
" L IO N  IN  TH E 
S TR EET"
Crime drama In color with James 
Cagney, Barbara Hale and John 
McIntyre. The Chiscicrs, "the 
Cheap tln-liorns, and the 2-Blt 
Ladles, all made ,n lltUo guy n 
big wheel. .
SECOND HALF
"B LA C K  F U R Y "
A truo-llfe adventure of life In 
the Florida awampa In beautiful 
color. TlirilUng, Interesting und 
Educational.
FRI. —  SAT.
June 10— 11
"B R O K E N  A R R O W "
SUPER WESTERN Drama
IN COLOR.
With James Stewart, Jeff Chand­
ler and Debra Paget.
The Acrcc exciting story of U>c 
last great Apache Chieftan, 
"Conclilfio,'’ Another chanter in 
Arizona’a luaty, blood ridden, 
history., ’fhla is truly a supet 
attraction,
•  •
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KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 Ellis Street 




Former Peachland resident recalls early days 
when he came to Okanagan Valley around 1908
(Editor’s note: The following letter was received by Dr. Gordon nearest grocery store was and Joe 
Whyte, of Peachland, from R. M. Angus, a former resident of at Nahun, so they made
Peachland. Mr. Angus, who. was most interested in the jubilee edi- detour a r th c  double Tnd^circun^ 
tion of The Courier, now lives in Victoria). vented them and told Ramsay and
Very many thanks for your kind- money; nor could Hastings or Fagg. •I'nH
ly thought in sending me the an- Finally someone approached us and 
niversary edition of the Kelowna whispered that there was not a fpnHpn 
Courier, which I certainly appreci- chance of wqrk in Peachland unless 
ated in all its details. I can’t quite one Joined the Orangemen. I did 
qualify as one of the originals as not even know'what they were but 
I arrived in Penticton in late March said I would be tickled pink to join
of 1908 under somewhat comical them. 1 ,  luL® groceries they could
ansnices o 41 i ■ c« * J ' 'i-j. n thCHi up ut thc house.
I S ’ Brandon earlv in March ^  Saturday night there As soon as their backs were fully
with $27M aid  a few ceits a S  a ®u  ̂ Ra">say and Seeley pickedwun ana a lew cents and a all came out of - the Hall with up their rifles and one of th^m said
railway pass m another , chap s the blessing of old Michaels and all “put up your hands you - - ” James
S c T c  w L  did io^ S t 1 o  m^al“o V e ° S g i S ^ ^
re tu S ’ Siere (aid ^aft?r I  changed his mind and stuck his
ago, I can’t say I blame him) I ever saw Johnston 'was when h j r f  lh a u jm " w ? s  mtag toTo a w
Taw to camp at the be aware that James had a file in
aidR ^rekSke ^ncideitallv ®/®P’ sole of his boot and managed to
dictor iSsusiicious o S  saw partly through two bars in hisaucior got suspicious ot me ®t tiiei- playing bridge at the house of a cell in Kelowna. I was in it with
kiow ^ifho^f dS icd°To^be'^iV l ^°wnes in Oak Bay one eve- Dr. Huyeke and the chief, and they
showed hrm sin rie tte re  the S a i  T f  i  happened to notice a showed me the cuts and I still have siiuwtu lum some iLiiers me cnap photo on the piano which I recog- two very good-ohotos of both men
who had owned the pass had given ^j^ed as Johniton so I asked her which the chief gave mil 
^iov^bit'hi^'^told imp she happened to know him. - Another point in the story is that
t L  staUon-masto’s off̂ ^̂ ^̂  ’‘Oh. that’s my brother there was a death watch sitting in
larv with him whpiwp p i  Chalmers Johnston, the cell with James named Simeon;
ldTnUf?eT ? of Vernon, do you'know him‘?” So a warden may have come in with
eSd^dihe t?ain^beS^t\a^^^^^^ I told her my story about him. Later some lunch, named Simson, but the 
J . A”? ■ ■ ®*“ J®, ‘J . stop- I played bridge several times with point is that a condemned nrisoner
snJwdrfft S  S r i i r th f tS c k ^ n d  always has a death watch with him
yI ip witPl paid him back! as I remember, two wardens cameYale Hotel. _I shaved my mous- i paid him the $5.00 out of the first in with the lunch ’ when James
$2.00andIamPijilm^^^^^^^
 ̂ own<*i .paper. Albert Drought and just 7 miles from Kelowna; he Join-
.  family, Billy Coldham whorrt I cd up at the beginning of the war
WORKED ASs WAITER h.ive never associated with in Kel- as a supernumerary lieut. He was
Got a few days work as a waiter owna at all; never knew he had a chunk of a man and weighed al- 
at Revclstokc, then moved on to been anywhere except up Trepanier most 300 lbs. and distinguished him- 
Sicamous with a ticket paid for to Creek. ' The part that interested self in Victoria by taking a box one 
Vernon where I hoped to get per- me most was thc description of the night at the Pantagos vaudeville 
manent work. Had exactly 50c Aston murder by James and Wil- theater, which overhung the orches- 
when I got to Sicamous and was go- son, though the latter was actually tra. In his drunken condition he 
ing to stay in the waiting room all a horrified witness. I know Inspec- fell out of the box and through the 
night until the morning train, but lor Clark quite well, ho is retired big drum.
a very kindly Yank whom I had now and frequently write.s police You will be bored to tears by the 
met on the train.kept coming in and stories for the magazine section of lime you have read all this long 
asking me why I did not register at the Colonist. He was nowhere near spiel, but I can’t do anything now 
the hotel, so I told him finally to the Okanagan at the time and there except read with what sight is left 
mind his'own business. He grinned are a lot of mihor ‘crors and details in my left eye (right stone blind) 
and said that he had surmised the I  could have given him, orhitled. I and type which comes easiest of all. 
trouble and that rhy bed and ;break- rang hhn up and asked him if he 
fast were already paid for. I have would like to have some additional 
never forgotten his kindness. ' dope on the murder and he is going
Anyway 1 got: work loading two to meet me during the coming —............. . • • .........
cars of potatoes at two bits an hour week. BIRTH OF A CHILD
and the tips of my fingers were all ;I knew Constable Aston, well The Editor,, 
skinned; Ĥ cn Orchard & Johnston when I lived in PcnllcUm. He was Kelowna Courier, 
who rhrv a .second hand store gavq rriuch older than ho pretended to Dear Sir,--’rhc show ’’Wo Want a 
mo n tack hnmincr and a , bunch of bq and used to buy a bottle of Child’’ is why I would like to wiito 
tacks and sent mo out to luck iip black hair dye every month to hide a few lines in your paper, hoping 
notices' of an auction they were hjs white hair. James had a rifle that those who think like myself, 
holding and which paid me ,$1.00. and shotgun ns well as tho revolver may feel a little better.
I stayed at, the old Okanagan Aston took from him and the .'22 Is not childbirth supposed to be 
Hotel which was burned down a Aston missed finding. They;got off Vsucred” to a woman! Surely any 
few months Inter at the, loss of at Peachland and James cnhio up to woman with only u jitile modesty 
seven lives. Five dollnr.s a week, mo and said"Say Mac, is there a and sclf-rc,spcct would not allow 
meals included! Could not. get any hardware store around hero?” I her tecn-nge son to sec sueli a pic- 
other workvso went to O rch a rd p o in ted  out the Morrin-'rhompsbn lure. No such picture can lessen 
Johnson with an old Ivor-Johnson stoqo and noticed that instead of go- Juvenile delinquency. On tlio con- 
revolver and h hunting knife to sell liig there, they'walked up tho hill, trary—such a picture .sliowing how 
and Johnson asked me “what the rthink'ho wanted some more carl- ea.sily childbirth can come to a wo- 
- a vvoll-dressed young clmp like ridges but thought bettor of it. The man after she lias had an abortion,
A WORD OF APPRECIATION
To my many friends and acquaintances who have patron­
ized me so loyally during my eleven years in business—eight 
of which Mr. Taylor has been associated with me as partner 
in the Real Estate and Insurance business—I wish to say a 
very sincere THANK YOU.
1 came to Kelowna, a stranger, and thc results of my 
small beginning have been most gratifying, and I cannot wish 
for a nicer place to live than Kelowna.
As previously announced, my share in the business has 
now been taken over by R. M. Johnston, and will be continued 
as JOHNSTON & TAYLOR; and I trust that thc same loyal 








HIGH SCHOOL A U D IT O R IU M  
8.00 p.m .
Public is Invited.
mo wanted to noU them for’,’. 1 alarm was turned in at GollaUy'» can only oncourage wrqhg In a
iiKked him if IJc was not in the, and Kelowna intonned. Old Tooth teen-ager’s mind. No Wonder the 
second-hand business and what tlie phoned Peachland at once and posse morals of today are what they are, 
- - busine.ss it was of. his to ask sot off pp Deep Creek. Clark does when parents allow their children to 
such questions and did he want to npt meniloh that theyi broko into sit through such a show and laugh 
buy them or not. Ho told me not tho store at Itosedalo and got a few “»d snicker all tliroiigh, 
to got dirty and that he had often grocorloiv and Ids aqconnt oj! the Not only do we wond«?r about th6 
so up against It that he and his puls Rainsuy-Sceley part is all liay-wire. ybungcr generutloii of today, ; but 
had had to make soup out of thefr Fact of the matter Is that Joe what’ii the mutter with tiic manago- 
bools on the Trail of 'OB, rio I told RodsnII was sworn In as a special ment of the Paramount theatre here 
him 1 could either beat my hotel constablo and met the pair on the in Kelowna to lot such a picture 
bill of about $3.00 and go down the road. Ho was unarmed and scared come to the scrccnl
lake or stay in Vernon and starve to death as he rcqognizedwhothcy 
ns there seemed to be no work were. James asked him where, the
there, Ho gave me $5.00 and told ...... . .................... .... ............. ............
me if ever I could, to pay him back, 
but It did not matter imywny. ’
LAND OF PEACHES 
The next (lay three of iis Journey­
ed down thc lake on tho Okanagan,
Charlie Fagg, llasllngs, and I, and 
between u.s wo could raise Just 50c.
However W e were hpund for tho 
plerttlful lund of iMmehes wher»j 
gold grew on the sireels! We all 
went to the old hotel when Ed Dim- 
mock was running it and told him 
tho absolute truth about our fin­
ances and lio gnvd us tliree cots in 
ram-pasture (ui tlie top storey and 
told us not to worry. ;
Fly nigiitfall we all luid jolw; mine 
stoning .blaekamllh WilHams lot at 
$2.60 a day, It was a long walk out 
there in tlie lieat and u 10 hour day, 
and then the walk l>ack, so afi«!r a 
few days Mrs. Williams (without 
my bugge.',tlng it) t.iid if I did not 
miml bleeping on tlie clicMerflcld 
she would make me up a tied itiere 
and I was very gUid of it.
Job only lasted two weeks when 
William.s liiid no more money to pay 
out and would not let me work on 
credit. Clot a two-day Job carpen­
tering with old man Logan and 
tlicn could not get work for love or
Yours truly.
Just Anolher Working Girl,
GLAD TO HAVE YOUl
. . .  as a
NEW MEMBER
in the
Kelowna Board of Trade
"MEMBERSHIP DRIVE WEEK"
JU N E 6 to JU N E  11
Evoi-y single person in Kelotviiu nlm  lias tlic inlcrcst 
(>f tlie Coiiimiiiiity ut heart should be u inember of the 
Board of Trade. *
IMioiic 2194 or cull ut the Bourd of Trade, 236 Bemurd 
Avenue.
 ̂ k\
